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mmTwilight In 'The Alps mmmBY HBNRY VAN DYKIift
mmI love the hour that comes, with dusky liait 

And dewy feet, along the Alpine dells 
To lead the cattle forth. A thousand liells 

Go chiming after her across the fair 
And flowery uplands, while the rosy flare 

Of sunset on the snowy mountain dwells, 
And valleys darken, and the drowsy sjiells 

< If peace are woven through the purple air.

mr*
m mmi mmDear is the magic of this hour, she seems 

To walk before the dark by falling rills, ’ 
And lend a sweeter song to hidden streams, 

She ojiens all the doors of night, and tills 
With moving bells the music of my dreams. 

That wander far among the sleeping hills.
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MARRIAGE*.

St. Andrew's CollegeOn April 16, 1910, at the Crescent street 
Presbyterian church, Montreal. I»y the 
Rev. Robert I tickle, William, son of Mr 
W. R. Hobbs, Toronto, to Arnes. dsugh- 
ter of Mr. Everett, Boston, Maws.

On April S, 18W>, at the Brick Presby
terian church. Fifth avenue amt STth 
street, New York city. Alfred Bertram 
Holmes, grandson of the late Senator 
David Beeeor. to Ellen North Wlnnett, 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs Henry 
Wlnnett, To

A RESIDENTIAL & DAY SCHOOL FOR BOYS
UPPCW 8NP1QWM SCHOOLS TORONTO

Boys prepared for the Universities, the loyal Military College, and Business, 
Eaeelleal BiaE. t emplate Egalâmes*. Mew EalMIsgs. Large Athletic Field*.
OsrWUI ewralght of Athhtlr aa4 Pur'll Tratatng. with the ohNet of ItiUwttN. hey 
S*paiata L-iwm Srb.nl l»irtn> the Ira y»ar* "f it* htowey, the C,.lle*» bee met with t 
a lanSaaie aed «Skleaey of cUas *-------- *------ *—------“~

hw Uw worb of Ilf*

Btv. D. Bauct Macdonald. MA, ll D .
•t6' Meed Matter.Calendar Sent on ApplicationAt Delhi, Out., on April ». 1810. by the 

Rev. T. I* Armstrong. Mabel Gertrude, 
youngest daughter of Mr sod 
Crysler, to V.’m. Alexander Ferguson 
Orlmshy.

■■a o> 8T. Dufferln Grammar Saheel
BRIGHAM, QUE.

Blaln-
I9W. hv the Rev. Arch. 

Bowman. Jas. Keith. Ff Ruwtacbe. to 
Margaret, daughter of the late Mr Hun
ter. Sanquhar, Scotland 

On ApHI ». 1910, at 414 Usgar street, 
Ottawa, by the Rev Mr. Turnbull, Elisa
beth Campbell, daughter of Mr* 

brie, to Frederick f’harles. son of 
late Thomas Roxhorough 

On April ». 1910. at the residence of her 
father. V Fourth avenue, the Olehe. Ot
tawa, by the Rev Mr Mlln. Edith M 
M . youngest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
James J. Oampbell. to Mr Norman K 
Willson, of the Rnval Mint, and Sergosnt- 
Major of the 23rd Field Batterv. elder 
son of the late H. T Willson, Esq , of 
FI

MM M• At the manse. Hte. 
ville on April 2*. 19I<1 TORONTO 

I Residential and Day laheel for llrli Residential College for Boye. Ool- 
Vndsr the Management of legiate, Commercial end Primary De-

Jf'KBON. M.A.. Formerly Prtnd ' P-rtinento. Staff of European Or»- 
pel Upper < ollege, Toronto. duates. Fine Buildings, Healthy Site,

Mrs. George Dickson. Miss J. E. McDonald B.A. Extensive Play Grounds, easily 
Principal. | Ible. For Prospectus,

University Matriculation s specialty Resident , MASTER.
French and German Mistresses. Music, Art i 
Domeatlc Science, Physical Education, Cricket. 1 ' "

Tsants, Basket Ball. Tobogganing, Rink,
Swimming Bath.

GEORGE DIWm 
f the• lut

addr!La<THK

W. H. TH ICKE
Catharines.

On Anrll 27. 1910, at the residence of 
ic bride's father. Ella hv the Rev. B 

*h. cousin of the bride, assisted by 
W E Baker 

of Falrhank.

Writs for Booklet and Record of the School ■ 
to the Secretary. EMBOSSER and ENGRAVER 

42 Bank Street, Ottawa 
Visiting Card* Promptly Printed

Ihi- br 
C. Tlh 
Rev a5» 83.50 Recipe Cures 

W eak Kidneys. F ree
Hark 

to
Henry Bnungest daughter ofV>Î|!l

Ï
Tn Toronto, by Rev. Alex. Ollrav. D D . I 
i Wednesday, April 27, 1910. E. H T#e- | 

son. of Walkerton. to Mis* Florence 
Oirrell Renham, of Beaverton.

"MY W1R0R0BE" and “MY VUET"
THE NEW METHOD

«. N. MARTIN I CO., PROPRIETORS
!H W«MI ITIEET,

Relieves Urinary and Kidney 
Troubles, Backache, Straining, 

Swelling, Etc.

STOPS PAIN IN THE BLADDER, 
KIDNEYS AND BACK

DEATHS.

At his residence Erho Bank. Ottawa, 
at 2. id a.m.. Anrll 26, 1916, Oeo. Hay. 
Esq . W years of age.

At the residence of her son-in-law, Rev. I 
R J. M Olassford. Ouelph, on Faturdav. | 
Anrll 23rd. Hannah Wilson, beloved wife | 
of A. F. Cranston, formerly of Caledon 
East, In her 77th

At Toronto, Ont., cn Frldav. April 22, I 
1910. Amelia Clark, widow of the late | 

hn McMeehan, of

OTTAWA
PHONE 26

n't It bs nies within a week or so 
to begin to say good-bye forever to the 
scalding, dribbling, etralnlnr., or too fre- 
quent passage of urine; the forehert and 

| the back-of-the-head aches; the stitches 
nd pains in the back; the growing mus- 

On Sunday. Anrll H. 191(1. et the mener. fia weakneee; spot» before the eyes; yel- 
Rlchmnnd Hill. Fh rlvn Tenhrl, Infent 0W ekln; aluggleh bowel. ; iwollen eye- 
daughter of Rev E. c Onrrli-. et the “w «nklee; leg cramps: unnatural 
age nf ten month» "kort breath; eleepleseneee and the de-
Anrll *!, Thae:.Ca recipe h, the»

r.r—;trzn.vrrÆ: p.c‘r"
In loving memory 0,t docûîr would ^harge°you° I3.M ln«l,for

:r:v‘i:sKr:,v,rj jkvs
Ss-ffTafjkmawjszeth Heb. 11:4. lng, Detroit, Mich., and I will send It by

return mall In a plain envelope. As you 
-̂ will see when you gj, it, this recipe con

tains only pure, harmless remedies, but 
It has great healing and pain-conquering

It will quickly show Its power once you 
use It, so I think you had better see what 
It Is without delay. I will send you a 
copy free—you can use It and cur# your
self at home.

JAS. HOPE & SONS
STATIONERS. BOOKSELLERS. 

BOOKBINDERS AND 
JOB PRINTERS

47 A 44 Ipirki It., 11A 20 Elgin It.

Port Perry.

1troubles that

The Marquette Oil Co.
A good buy now—

Coalingo, California,
A limited block of this stock 

to be placed. DON’T MISS IT. 
Write, wire or phone.

DOCKET S.S. COMMERTRRV
FOB 1906 SEIF P*0,0VNCING Edition
on Lessons mid Text for tbe whole 
rear, with rlght-to-tLe-poliit practical 
HELPS and Spiritual Explanations.
Small In Site but Large In Suggestion and 
Fad. Dally Bible Readings for 191». also 
Toplcsof Young Peopla't Society, Motto, 
Pledge, etc. Red Cloth 26c. Morocco 86c, 
Interleaved for Notes 60c, postpaid. 
Stamps Taken. Agenle Wanted. Address 
GE0.W. NOBLE. Lakeside Bldg, Chicago

W.W. MacCuai*. BROKER 
180 St. James St., Montreal

BILYMYEW/Ammmüa
K church WaSiSBEBkIfaaati ?««»» ctHcHinSi, o.

À.1

PUBABS MENTION THIS PAPER.

Mrs B. deFONTBNY

1
DRV CLEANING WORM AiJ 
OSTRICH FEATHER DYER

PAGE WHITE FENCES
DRAPM1U LADIES' DRESSES GENT'S SUITS 

Upholgtered Furniture beautifully 
Dry Cleaned a specialty THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO, LIMITED

Large* fence end late menufecturere la Caaada
MONTREAL ST.JOHN WEM3311 BANK ST. . OTTAWA

Pbooeliri
WALKS!VRAI TORONTO
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years as In the Philippine Island-? that the restorations which he made In
Beginning with nothing there are the case of filling In broken lines were
now ten thousand communicants. In purely conjectural emendations* eo
three presbyteries. The people are that the chances of his Interp
now working for self-support and for being correct were only about
the evangelisation of this country. In the second place. Dr. Hllprecht
and are already supporting several claims that the tablet was writ
evangelists, who are hard at work. The some time between 2187 and 2006 B.C.
people are hungry for thei gospel which Any student of the Oriental languages
In its purity they have never had up could tell, from even a casual examina-
to this time. And yet there are those tlon, that the dialect In which the tab-
who say that they do not need to do let Is written belongs to a wholly later 
missionary work In lands that have period, and that Instead of the real
been held by the Roman Catholics aate of the tablet being that of the
The fact Is, that no place In the world time alleged It really belongs to several
needs the pure gospel worse than centuries later. In the third place,
these very lands. when Dr. Hllprecht claims that this

belongs to a priestly document, his al
legation Is based upon a mistransla
tion of the Babylon text, which In turn 
rests upon a misunderstanding of the 

text and upon the pure, 
Imagination of the tr

NOTE AND COMMENT
If you will give some earnest thought 

to trying to understand the troubles of 
others you will have less reason to 
complain that others do not under
stand yours.

The Thanksgiving 
reihearse the* hleesln 
gratitude 
bless th

relations 
1 In 100

ten

of one day can not 
ngs nor express the 

. Day by day we 
Ify thy name

of a
tee; and" we inagn 
orld without end.

The ascent of Mt. McKinley 
to have been accomplished thi 
by a party of four. No traces

nd of any previous exploration, nor 
was It expected there would be. The 
achievement Is of no great conse
quence so far as science Is concerned, 
but It has been accomplished, which 
Is no small satisfaction. The spirit of 
adventure has been the angel 
gress. But for It the rac ~ 
be raising apples 
vicinity of Eden.

A veritable Jean Valjean s ams to 
have been discovered In Dresden. For 
years Mr. Charles May, the author and 
millionaire philanthropist, has hew re
garded as one of the foremost cltlsen* 
of the kingdom. But a 
masked his real Identity 
him to be a desperado of 

Unfortunately
on a lesser scale goes on every 
When one reforms and tries to lead a nU| 
better life thore Is always some one t>e| 
who delights to recall the past and thus 
baffle every effort at successful re
formation. It was the custom of the 
late Col. Hadley never to Inqul 
the record of anyone, however ■ 
might have been. He used

S3.

Hebrew
bridled

Socialist un 
and proved 
forty years 

thing
ce would still 
here In the

NTARTMNU STATISTICS. 
Referring to the fact that the Grand 

Trunk Pacific Is now bringing large 
rs Into the wheat 
Canada—repatriated 

French-Canadlans from the east and 
thousands of American farmers from 

, , , the south—a high official of the Grand
dark It Trunk Pe^ntly stated that the devel- 

tn eav that °P*npnt of the west was proceeding 
et and why .I»011 Kl*a"tlc rtrtde. as not to

Hadley wa. fully appreciated 
people themselves.

“Take these figures, 
said the official," wh 
Trunk has complied and distributed 
over Great Britain and Europe, and 
you will se what I refer to.

"In 1907 the total wheat acreage was 
5.061,207.

"In 1009 It w as 6,878,999 acres, an In
crease of 89.5.

"In 1907 the total yield was 71.574.402 
bushels.

“In 1909 the yield was 147,482,000, an 
Increase of 106.1.

“The total yield In oats In 1907 was 
74,713.561 bushel 
185.439,000. an

Here Is the summa 
In 1907. 165,473,412 bui 
was 364,279.000, an Increase of 120.1 per 
cent.

A Recoil Which Beats the World.
"No such record of advance could 

he shown by any other country In the 
world." said the official.

"With wheat at $1 per bushel, oats 
at 35 cents, and barley at 52 cents, 
the millions of dollars actually brought 
Into Western Canada can be easily 
computed.

“The Grand Trunk Pacific goes 
right through the heart of the wheat 
belt. The peo 
Trunk Pacific
In have grown wonderful crops of 
class wheat, and got the money for It 
In their pockets.

French-Canadlans for the West. 
"You have seen that we are bring

ing French-Canadlans to the West as 
well as the American farmers, each 

speak of 
AH

untouched until 
Iflc went In."

‘What about the alleged danger of 
the Americans Americanising the 
Northwest?"

"T don’t think we need trouble about 
that. The Americans ane much like 

The tablet which Professor Hllnrecht ourselves. They have the seme ton- 
the University of Pennsylvania, an- gue. They have been obeying the

nounced two weeks ago that he had name laws, onlv the laws are better
discovered on an expedition to Pales- carried out In Canada than In theUn-
tlne, was denounced at a meeting of I ted States. They will understand the
the American Oriental Society at the advanta
Johns Hopkins University, last week more 
as a fabrication and as an exploitation "Of 
of an archaeological fraud for purely 
sensational purposes. Dr. Barton, In a 
paper which he read, said that the 
scholarship which Professor Hllnr 
manifested In his translation of the 
text of his tablet was hardly worthy 
of a first-year student In Hebrew, and

1 ■ thn same

mbere of settle 
It of WesternSometimes It Is 

It Is a sin to sit 
us the poor and 
help. It Is 
many men i 
It was for f 
need that the cur

a sin to do nothing. 
: still when all around 
the sick are crying for 

still when so 
qulty. 

call of
rse came upon Meroz. 

uty his a distinct mission. God 
loves beauty, and has made the little 
Alpine flower to grow where none but 
He and the angels can seei It. There 
Is something better In life than dollars 
and cents and straight lines and angles 
and neutral colors.

* a aln to alt 
are perishing 
'allure to hee

for Ini 
d the

God was willing to 
should not he? But 
one among a thousand.

by the Canadian

for Instance," 
Ich the GrandThe workers above all others In the 

>rld to-day who are subjected to the 
verest privations and are very prob

ably tne poorest paid, are the work
ers In the Home Mission fields. The 
fact Is not fully enough recognized. 
As a consequence these laborers are 
not the objects of the sympathy they 
deserve. Couple with the great priva
tions they are called upon to e 
another fact that calls for the 
prayerful consideration: They are un
surpassed in the usefulness of their 
sendee to the church. They are 1n 
many a case not merely holding the 
ground already occupied but are be
yond fn the entirely destitute regions 
building foundations for unborn gen
erations and the glory of the church 
of the future. No man can ever esti
mate the value of their great mission 
and achievements.

the Gold Coast 
r^t^Chrlstian 

pupils.

The Basel Mission on 
has now nearly 22,000 l 
community, with 6,265 school :
Last year 1,022 heathen were ba 
and the total contributions to c 
and school purposes amounted to 87,000 
francs. Industrial enterprises In con
nection with this mission have been 
very successful. Coffee and cocoa have 
been cultivated under missionary dir
ection. Widespread Instruction In car
pentry, wngon-bulldlng, Iron-work and 
agriculture are given. The cocoa In
dustry brings much ready money to the 
people, which Is also a new temptation 
to them, and alcohol Is the plagu 
It Is everywhere. The mission 
bats this by means of the 
organization.

t

while In 1909 it was 
of 148.2 per

is,
Increase

ry of all grains: 
shels. In 1909 It

Blue Cross

The "neighbor." for the purposes of 
the gospej, I* definable as anv man to 
whom one may do good. Every life 
touches many other lives, and every 
touch should mean an Imnrlnt of bless- 
Ing. The touch should hei not merelv 
tactual, hut also spiritual. The Good 
Samaritan touched the life of the vic
tim of the brigands on that danserons 
road going down to Jericho at hut a 
single point, but he touched him with a 
blessing. The best gift he gave 
fortunate was, not his purse, but his 
personality. Tn so doing, the Samaritan 
became a kind of a human saviour, the 
Incarnation of nelghhorllne-s. the enl- 
tome of gospej, the exponent of tender 
tactual religion. He was emnhatlcally 
the man of merev. And the Divine Sa
maritan, summing up the lessons of the 
episode, drove Its moral home on the 
conscience of the scribe, and so of 
every hearer of his words In every age "Oo ',ho"'

The world depends upon dependable

The Act of Parliament rescinding 
the prohibition of marriage with a 
deceased wife’s sister has put the 
tabllshed Churches of Scotian 
England In a delicate position, 
of these Churches retain the prohib
ition, which places them in antagon
ism to the State. An English rector 
~îfused the communion to a parlsh- 

er on the grounds that he had 
rrled his sister-in-law. The parlsh- 
er appealed to Caesar, who decided 

In his favor. The Church of Scotland 
Is disposed to acquiesce, which Is wise. 
One hundred years ago It would have 
led to schism, but the day of " Re
liefs," "Secession," "Burghers," “Anti- 
Burghers " and " Frees " has fortu
nately passed.

Ks-
dBo'th

pie whom the Grand 
have already brought

with at least $1,000. not to 
cattle and other belongings. 
Is new land.
Grand Trunk Pac

this
thepersons. A reputation for being reliable 

Is the key to most of life’s successes. 
Friends, work, honor, all gravitate to 

liable person. _ Being reliable is 
rface work. It takes day 

er year of patient 
acceptance of responsibility, of picking 

the threads that the careless drop, of 
Ing In place and on hand In emerg

ence where others fall, of doing unin
teresting faithful work that others tire 
of and slight—It takes all this to make 
the dependable man and woman known 
and valued. But how good they are to 
know, and how valuable! To be de
pended on, and not to fall any one who 
trusts us—this Is worth living for and 
makes life better worth the

n t
after day and year aft

up
bel of

gos of order and regularity 
readily than other nationalities, 
course, they will have adm'*-*». 
nd love for their own country. 
Is natural, but they will make 

of citizens.
it year 100.000 Americans 
border and entered the 
permanent settlers." 

ndard, April 16. 1910.

whk-h 
the best 

“During last 
r rossed the 
Dominion as 
Montreal flta

Uvi ng
echt

The Herald and Presbyter asks, 
Churchwhere has the Preebyterl 

made such headway during
an
the
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KKPKKIKXCKH OF AX ITINKRAT- 
IXO MISSION ARY IN INDIA.

By Rev. A. O. M Gaw.

the Ganges river, 
some consider tha 
vine end worship It, others worship 
ly.”

and so on Indefinite- 
t plpal tree t>* he dl-

SVK'IOK.

By W Robertson Nlcoll. i>.l>
The subject of suicide Is d«irk ami 

Ktoomy. but too often It compels our 
thoughts. Men are more merciful t.. 
suicides than they were wont to h.

y wen- burled by torchlight 
funeral rites, at the cross 

wag driven through 
while all goods mi l 
rrfelted. Now the fact 

eat com- 
tortures

Well, the.x didn't want any uf our 
doctrine In their village. The crowd 
Increased. Others had to be told who 
we were. Then a six-loot fsrmci cams 
forward and with forceful gesticula
tion* told the sweepers tu send us 

became Christian* they 
out of the village.

get up then and Inquired who was 
dinan of the village appointed 

by government. This Mg man blueter- 
-d out that he was, but from others 1 

• uui' I th.ii ih it men lived III another 
village. The crowd 
and many talked wltn :oud voir vs ami 

I called on a r«-

There la much of repetition In the 
v ork of visiting little groups of believ
ers In scattered villages, and yet vari
ety sufficient to prevent monotony. May 
I give you an account of one of the un
usual days?

After a light breakfast, three work
ers start off on a special mission to a 
V.lage six miles distant, while I and

without 
roads, and » stake

away. If they h 
would lie turned

the poor iway.
«•hattel* were f« 
of suicide moves iis to a gr 
passion. We think of what 
the spirit mint have passât through 
re the Inst desperate venture wus 

made We think of the p< 
erthrow of the reason, and we are well 
content to leave the dead tn the hand* 
<'f the Master and the Jud 
Hut suicide Is none the l 
and fearful—the saddest end beyond 
comparison to any life, and one which 
overclouds the most brilliant and la*' 
lug achievement.

a young teacher start for a round In 
the opposite direction.
• >f a mile or more, we reach a village 
In which about one hundred sweepers 
live. The "Mass Movement " of that 
üste all about them has fulled to bring 

Into our ranks. They have been visited 
by teachers, preachers, and hy some of 
the more earnest

isslbbAfter u waik Increased further.

some were angry, 
e'iecto hie-looking man to tell me what 
we bad dose to anger them—that we 
hud come on 
tt.ich these

of seule 
terrible

Ige
Iseg

a peaceful mission, to 
poor despised people about 
salvation, but not to Inter-of their Christian 

i eighhors. Home were ready to accept 
the new religion, but the chief man 
among them and others have withstood 
They *c.-m to have got the Idea that It 
would be of some advantage 
ly to the worker to secure t 
tism and have asked for a share them-

In a number of year* of experience 
in this "Mass Movement" work. I have 
seldom gone to i»eop|c except those who 
either were Christians or were wanting 
to be. These lived on the road and ne 
stopped on our way. 1 asked If there

i In way of 
f-re a: all with the work the 
arlly did In the village—that 
engers. lie said that the 
suspecting 
plague. Hu 
suspicion and misunderstand! 
which ignorant men were 
to belle» e.

Z, I.
It la much to be feared that suicide 

and that there la a ton- 
increasing still further.

easy to In
ca uses mux

people 
uld spre.nl 

d lying 
ng again 
Ite ready 
and aim 

them, for a number had picked 
i bids from the field where they sto 

listened

I* Increasing, 
ilency to Its
The reasons are not very 
dlcate. hut somg probable 
l»e mentioned.

of these, the first Is the steady 
celeratlon iff the 
brain Is like 
thousand hat

that we wo 
here was that ol # ifinancial-

qu
Intried to expia

The
UP ce of life.

lvll beaten on by a
nmvrs. The tense and ag

itated fibres are being continually 
struck. The air Is full of tidings, and 
they fall upon minds that 
aldy grasp or use only a 
of them. We are all limite

My explanations were 

and l*iy#
The menfew seconds only, 

became numerous, noisy and 
few clods were thrown and

for a moment my hair stood up, but I 
stepped forward and began to explain 

eless to try to

oflt-^llttliny poverty-stricken ones among 
that I had l>een told they wanted 

ty. and If they 
d help them. Of able to bear a certain defined amount 

of stimulation. But the stimulants 
are continuous, and It seems Impos
sible to escape from them. They 
men to exertions of which they are 
Intrinsically Incapable. After a time 
the reserve itoxvera are exhausted, am! 
then conies that period of colla p* 
which Is Infinitely the must perilous 
of all. It Is not so often that 
commit suicide when they 
full pace and drive of life, 
they retreat for a time and fall out 
of the ranks In 
the mind la 
Brooding
of coming calamity crowd the bruin 
Perhaps the most fatal Is the thought 
of the duties to which one must re
turn, end to which one feels mls'i- 
ably unequal. To the distempered Im
agination the prospect of the unknoxvn 

least belt

in'
to one man (It xxas us 
reach nil). He had clods 1n both hands, 
but pot them behind him and listened, 
end I had th? satisfaction 
the clods fall to the ground 
big m-m came up and ordered him to 
etvp listening to me and for us to go. 
Those we came specially to see were 
thoroughly scared and asked us to go.

told the crowd that we would 
so long as these 

r, but now that there 
for staying, except the

course no one was 
in such need, anti they scorned the Idea 

ng made subjects of charity. Then 
them their spirit of covetousness 

xxas entirely out of place—It was to 
save from such a state that Christ 
came and left them with un Invitation 
to come to ua If they decided to act- 
Christ. Of course, through 
tian neighbors we shall hear If their 
minds change, and we shall 
glad to go again.

Next xvc went to a village where are 
two families of Christian*. The young 
men were all alisent. A decrepit old 
woman, a young woman, and two sumll 
children were there at first, but soon 
after an old man came. These, with 
a crowd of ten or fifteen non-Christian 
neighbors, constituted oui audience. A 
few questions revealed ihc state of 
knowledge attained by the Christians. 
To strengthen that and to lead them 

we went over the sto 
ul state and of God 

provision.
Christians 
tance as to preserve the sanctity of 
their caste we had a few words re
garding the oneness r:.’ humanity, and 
a iso. In response to their question, tried 
to show that the man is superior to all 
other living things. They doubtless 
etlll believe In the transmigration of 
souls and hence the sacredness of ani
mal life.

of bel of seeing 
; but thetold

their Chrls- At tiiv-t l
nut be driven aw 
wished to heu 
was no rcuson 
reluctance to yield at all, we prepared 

ey gave orders to go out 
field and not through the 

We skirted the village 1n an 
direction and were thankful

are In th 
It Is whci

ay
butthen be

quest of a cure. Then 
apt to turn 

luncholy acts
to leave. Th 
through the 
villa

thoughtsIn,

not to have had any worse treatment.
Now. can you tell what Christ would 
do about reporting such treatment to 

ent office 
In India 

Id tell me.
hen we went to another village 

group of Christians. That old 
woman sitting there Is still sad at the 
loss, last year, of a son whose praise.
I'ke to that given Timothy In Acts, 1 
had heard from the teacher; and yet 
she recognizes God's goodness. That 
middle-aged min who has the little tuft 
of hair such as Hindus wear. Yes, he 
Is a Christian In name, but In reality 
has not «riven 
he practised
tries to comfort one and severely re
bukes the second, while Instructing all.

We reach the tent at ten o’clock. A 
meal, a little rest, a letter from an- 
< Ihcr home paper, and then another *Lpron,i>ls .
trip Including two villages. In one n the forte of stimulants and narcotics, 
boy of thirteen rears rejoices our “ has bt>en aal<1 by ■elentlflc ob*er- 
Iwart* exceedingly by hi» knowledge teri. t5ataU ,0r suicide th-
of the fact, and meaning of Christ'. ead v,.afe halifl drlnklng and
life. HI, enthusiasm will cheer more fa™b ln,t '» Krobably n0,Palr"d'"‘ 
than one In this weary old world. L° “„y '5?,1 the u.e of alcohol

We get back at dark eat write an. hae haP<1,1>' *rea,|y decreased, the 
other letter, havo prayers with the Ht- the**[«ht**ni*h *reater lhen ever- !” 
tie bands of ChrlsMan workers, mclud- dïnklLî ■^t Whe*î ,ï.ard
jntr iwo Villas- nat'hmun Rv » mn. drinking was almost universal, there in* two village' watwhmen. By a little wvre perhaps fewer victim, of the

tPhiyhLs"a.ïïd f a> IS hab,t than there are at present. For
t he has asked for lumeef nowadays u drunkard Is generally 

or Goa. prompted by a genuine dipsomania.
He la attracted by the poison. In these 
circumstances the poison doe* Its ut
most harm, and the habit gains till the 
nervous system breaks down, and 
physical and moral collapse ensue. 
Gambling la also a refuge often sought

inasmuch a* there 
If you know 1 w isli

governm 
is unrest seems at

pect of the known that It can 
searching discern.

So we hfsc nerve. Nerve Is tin 
quality by which we are able to mar
shal our forces for the labour mid en
durance which sooner or later are re
quired of all of us. It Is ii form of 
courage, the coning- that faces dif
ficulties, and sees through them ami 
beyond them. It Is the quality by 

hich we concentrate ourselves for 
pointed task- not scattering 
to meet difficulties which we 

never encounter, but bending 
with Intensity on the present

er than an
b>y Ton,

•lllf
of man's>ry

wonderful 
For the sake of the non- 
who stood at such u dis-

Aira In a

shall

The overstrain of the pre 
a recourse to

up h1s sorcery, such as 
before. Tne missionary

At the next place, one lar 
caste were g 

Inquirer). We stopped

rge
aidnt the swee 

teacher to 
and soon found that two of the men 
had been baptised years before by an
other mission, but had not been cared 
for. Now they were anxious for all of 
ihe family to receive baptism and for 
us to undertake to shepherd them. B.v 
'he time xvc had reached this stage of 
acquaintanceship the non-Chrleth 
had ln*un to assemble, being careful 

be defiled by coming In 
i any of our little company. As 
boat did not Introduce us, they de- 

When

PM
be “relief*

In

Î

with
contact

manded an Introduction, 
that I xxas a "padri sahib" and hail 
'•ome to tell them about God, one man 
scornfully remarked, "What does the 
j.arlri sahib knoxv about God? We all 
know God." 1 spoke up and said, "Yes, 
that pile of atones, s ime the Brah
man's feet, others the sun, and others

urging one 
be siMV, bu
the most esientlal blessings 
The other Ls mor- backward, 
her that little gro ip of biys In the pas
tor's parlor twenty-five years ago and 
the lump In my throat; au I have him 
repeat a simple prayer after me—and 
our day Is over.

told

remem-

l
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«y the overtasked, and one more dan
gerous there could hardly be We be- 
Have It la correct to eay that the 
gambling table» on th# Continent 
were cloned mainly because of the am
ount of suicide» that accompanied 
them. A gambler, to begin with. Is 
generally In an excited condition 
When he lose», he la driven Into n 
blind rage and fury against fate and 
circumstance. He then stakes his Iasi 
stake-his life—and his suicide Is sim
ply the culmination of his gambling.

Another Incentive to suicide Is to be 
found In the grent and growing pub
licity of modem time. We have turn
ed on the light with a vengeance and 
for the guilty the whole world glares 
with menace. Once It was possible to 
he put to shime and dishonor, to lose 
« baracter and reputation, and yet to 
start again and make a new life let
ter than the old. Now It la not pos
sible Ex-convicts will tell you that 
wherever they go they are met with 
the «tory of their transgressions and 

aliment There are. It la true, 
oua natures tha 

an apparently Invi 
ency. Hut there are many 
quivering and sensitive. Thel 
stares them In the face; all eye 
to accuse them. The beasts 
field are In league against them. Any- 

y say, for an escape. The 
i hold no terrors comparable 

to the terrors of the hour.
Another reason for the Inc 

suicide Is the weakening of 
sanctions. We cannot tell how far 
this goes. There was a time within 
the memory of middle-aged men when 
people, almost of a suddc 
believe that God was a 
and Indulgence—that there was noth
ing to fear from Him*—that those who 
took their lives found themselves im
mediately on the breast of His mer
cy. It was Impossible that such a 
creed could live In such a world as 
this Is Even among those who reject 
definite forms of religious belief, there 
Is a sense of the terrors of the uni
verse, of the something after 
of the Justice and the Mugnlth 
(lod. still, we believe that 
us positive faith Is weakened, to that 
extent one great deterrent from sui
cide Is weakened correspondingly.

We should lay greater stress on 
the development of the Imagina 
People live much more In the future 
than they did. If we are not mis
taken, It Is onJy a hundred 
since savings banks were 
Think of all the provision for the fu
ture which have 1>e**ii made since 
then. Think of the tremendous ur
gency with which all politicians, 
however reluctant, are cuinisdled to 
take measures against unemployment 
and the poverty of sickness nn<l old 
age. Men did seem to live once from 
band to mouth, taking no thought for 
the morrow In any sense at all, and 
getting through somehow. Now they 
are expert In forecasting. Now their 
imaginations «conjtsre up 
shapes of horror. All this, we believe. 
Is stimulated by the passion for Action 
which Is so largely gratified alike by 
young and old. It Is an 
respects. The imagination 
as often as any of our _ 
bust minds would spv 
meats that distract t 
the fact remains that they do distract 
and drive to madness. They refuse to 
be quelled -by reason, and the result 
Is In many cases sulc

good reasons for this, hut the real 
son lies deeper than all. Ilia know- 
ge Is earlier than his reasoning, 

and an Instinct not to lie over-ridden 
Is the source of his knowleilge 
If we were pressed. we should s ty 
life Is given to us as a trust, and as 
our greatest trust, and w» have to 
keep It end to use It, and to answer 
for It. Socrates gave his witness to 
the deep universal assurance. "The 
great Captain has set you In his ranks 
You may not break your rank on the 
strength of your own private notions 

Is an outrage on the common life 
In which your own Is liound up. We 
are here by the win of the 
Captain. He will not forget to call 
us when our time comes." Till we 
hear Him calling. we must abide 
lighting us best we may. When Hi

lls, It will lie the hour to say adstr 
and pile arms—not a moment sooner. 
“And Indeed I am not tired yet 

I have strength to wait what Is yet

What I know the hour* will not forget. 
The end of the watch that Is set for

eiss as the laxlest man on earth, it 
la our business to watch for the first 
danger signal and to accept advice. 
The sound mind In the sound body Is 
the ideal at which we ought to aim 
Everyone ha* to discover his 
Inst methods of pristectInn. and we 
doubt whether overwork 1* very often 
the cause of death. But the danger In
creases In these days of living in a 
manner and at a tune which Is 
atantly endangering the 
faculties of the mind 
the gravest reasons for resistance 

Hut In the end the 
Is for those who have 
love and trust of «bid That evidence 
to be sufficient, must he per pet ua ll> 
renewed by the «Xfierlence of « 
munlon. It Is In this that we shall 
find the relief which will enable us

led

Hut

controllh.r 
Anil there

It at securltxare
c vklenve of the

call
“The hitter poo!

Into n bright and hreesy lake.
The throbbing brow to <•01.1.

TUI left alone with Thee alone.
The wilful heart be fain to own 
That He. by Whom our bright hours

Our darkness best may rule."

Mu at carry through «11 
Incible eelf-complac- me."

Of the bitter cruelty of sulcldw, so far 
as survivors are concerned, and of 
many otherthlngs, we eay nothing.

III. THE K XW XRTII X LAKE*
I 1 thing, the 

future can
In the fare of what has hupj>en*d 

and what Is happening round 11*. we 
may well ask ourselves, humbly 
earnestly, how we may be saved 
the dreadful end of suicide. « 
vrvatlve Is ope 
these lines. Tl 
sure themselves agai 
safely than by resol 
secrets In their lives.

Whrn Samuel de «Miamplaln 
lending 
tlful Hi.
butternuts and other low trees were 
orchards set out b> th- hand of man. 
so picturesque ami charming were the 
shore-trees laced ami laden with run
ning grapevines. And to this 

the farmer has made his

the Humus through the henu- 
wartha Likes lie fancied th*

religious »nc pren- 
w III read 

g can hardly en
list suicide more

n to many who

•n, began to 
II geniality vlng to have no 

In Lockhart's 
Life of Scott there Is an excellent re
mark on Scott's Initial blunder In en
tering Into a secret partnership with 
Ballantyne. Lockhart says: "It Is un 
old saying that wbeiwrei there is .1 
secret there must be something wrong 
and dearly did he pay the penalty of 
the mystery In which he had chosen 
to Involve the transaction." Wher
ever there Is a secret there must bo 
something wrong. We do not, of 
course, mean by a secret affair a prl- 

- prix ate 
ha

1 hough
in the "Highlands" end the picture 
war canoe of the Indian Is 
these waters, the shad"
K a writ ha Lakes are stl 
lie hold.

shore* of
«■a ut If ill t*

.wi
ll b

Owing to tie l-lgh altitude of these 
nearly l.oon feeet «hove the sea 

ire. and laden with 
soothing balsamic 

pine and spruce-c1s«l 
physical

level, the air Is pi 
health-giving and

œnce of odi rs from the 
hills—It renews 
the nervous 
mental fn< 11I 
cf life.
fever, the Kawarlhn Lakes are a haven 
of heaven-given relief and aecurit 

sy of accès» tthree hours fron 
ronto by the Ora ml Trunk llnllwa 
1-rofure In It* gifts, and diverse In 
attractions, imving Its fashionable rj* 
sorts, and It* delightful facilities for 
1 1 • .1. u I It g II " Win nul throw hWOL 
ne*s to the «unitor f*>r a month. cast 
«■ate to the dogs* and when you re
turn from the "Bright Waters and 

r Lands" (the English rendering 
■ Indian word "Knv.attha"> von 

will lie a new creature, fortified for 
another year's trials

vigor, restore* 
m. Iv vigors to* the 

s. and give* a new lease 
Ti those who mi!for from hav

*>
t letvate affair. All of us ha 

affairs with which outsiders 
business.
ftrent. A secret I* something 
If It were told, would more or -I 
volve us In sh 
who from the Arst keep clear of sec
rets—those whom none cun threaten 
or blackmail, those w ho are not afraid 
at the end of any record that may leap 
to light. There are, It Is to la* feared, 
multitudes who live with the sword 
hanging over their heads, who hi« 
afraid to 
newspapers, 
possessed of 
never know a day's 
ftssment. It Is to

A secret Is something dlf- 
w hlch.

1 T.i.
ame. Blessed are they

Ru
> 1 
Itsyears ago 

Instituted

open their letters or tlnelr 
who are tortured by those 
the fatal knowledge, m ho 

from har-

J la
of

escape
this fear,

too well.founded, that many aul- 
are due. It Is by this fear that 

nerve by which we react to the 
Id and turn to full account our 

powers and use* Is oftentimes dcs-

Agaln. there Is a need of wisely us
ing and conserving life. We have not 
meant In what has been written to 

poor sake 
be made of 
away. Hut 

thing from 
ng away. The great men of 
orld are the men who. like Ht 

to be bound and to 
not their life dear 

vee. We all honor above

GREATER PRINCE 111"PERT.theif or them
Mall advices to the Traffic Depart

ment of the Grand Trunk Pacific this 
week, show that there Is great activ
ity, both In new building operations 
and In the advance In real estate In

evil In many

urn vain allure- 
he weak. Still.

facultl
over-value life for life’s 
The noblest use that ca 
life Is gloriously to give 
this Is r very different 
throwl 
the w 
Paul, 
die, w 
unto them 
other men the man who takes hla life 
In his hands with a grent duty be
fore him. because he knows that duty 
Is more sacred than life. The martyr 
who dies for hls faith, the soldier 
who risks hls life for hie country, the 
doctor who throws himself Into the 
combat with 
who realize t 
and make loyal venture 
the duty may t 
fully recognized, 
memhered that the care 
duty. We have no right so to over
work ourselves a* to endanger the 
balance of the mind. There are kinds 
of work Involving publicity and rve- 

tem.ptIn g

Prince Rupert, which In another two 
months will complete Its first year of 
existence. It Is nothing unusual fora 
million feet of lumber to be delivered 
at Prince Rupert In a single week and 
It melts away as fast as men and 
teams can handle It. A number of 
leaseholders arc starting to build 
wharves, and the new concrete wharf 
of the British Columbia government 
will also be under way 
Grand Trunk Pacific Is 
then large additions to Its 
extensive wharves. The British Col
umbia Legislature late In the session, 
which has Just closed, gave Prince 
Rupert a charter as a town, with 
special privileges and rights as to the 
control of municipal water and light
ing privileges not enjoyed by other 

ties In British Columbia. The pop
ulation of Prince Rupert believe that 
the Inauguration of their own munic
ipal government instead of being ad
ministered by commissioners, will 
mean a further stimulus to the already 
phenomenal. If not magical growth of 
the town.

lb-
are ready 
ho countII

•elWhy should Christians condemn sui
cide? We have heard men argue for 
Its lawfulness In certain circumstan
ces. and they plead that It Is nowhere 
explicitly forbidden In the Bible. But 
the Christian heart, and not the Chris
tian heart alone, 
protest against all 

We do not believe that 
to state fully the ar 
suicide, and for this rea 
man horror of suicide hai 
run too far Into the unconscious na- 

mplete expression, 
rationalism In all 

contempt of the deep- 
ngs and Instincts which In the 
the day decide all 

knows th

at once. The 
planning fur- 

a Ready
makes Its silencing 
such sophistry.

It Is possible 
t against

s reasons that

plague—these are 
hat life Is glx-en for duty.

hat
gument

Thl«
eof t

be done.
, It must still he re

nt life Is alure to admit of co 
The grent vice of 
Its forms Is Its

lams. A man
great prob

at he has no
right to take hie life In hls 
Alng It away. He can give a

and notognltlon, which are 
repugnant. A man m 
Indulgent In doing sue

hands and 
thousand
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The Quiet Hour
plorers who have touched at Cumber
land Sound have long a!nee be»n for
gotten, the recollection of that magic 
lantern show will linger In the mind» 
of the Eskimos from Meta Incognita 
to Cockburn Land.

But a few nights later i 
befell the sealskin chu.-ch. 
tuten up by a pa k of hungry starved 
eaten up by a pack of hungry Eskimo 
dogs. These savage creatures, starved 
almost to death, made a raid on the 
edifice during 
(Managing to 
they soon tore holes 
covering, and, In spite 
of the missionary and his entire con
gregation. they actually ran away with 
the greater portion of the frosen skin, 
which, at safe distance, they proceeded 
to devour.

results of which he need not be aehom-ARBl’TVN.

BY ABBY C LABAREE.
Shy hermit of the woodlood vale.

We long for thine appearing. 
And know by eigne that never fall 

The hour la eurelv nearl. j.
We seek the covert where you hide.

And lo! we thrill with wonder,
As tossing last year's leaves aside.

Find starry blossoms under.
We kneel upon the fragrant sod. 

Both hands outstretch to capture 
gift of God. 
with rapture.

vd.
A fascinating book lately fell under 

notice, and attracted the attention of 
an evening group In a household where 
book a are read aloud around the lamp. 
It was entitled "Haremllk." and was 
written by Demetra Vaka. The book 
la the story of the life led by Turkish 
women under Moslem rule. There la 
much that Is sumptuous end ornate 
In the descriptions. Walled gardens 
crowded with flowers, luxurious a blinding snowstorm 

top of the roof. 
In the sealskin 
of the exertions

ap
pointments. books, music, many attend
ante help to compoae the environment 
of the jealously guarded Mohammedan 
women. They live llv 
lives In which there 
corresponds to the sweet pure Ideal 
of home as we know It In Christian 

BY OLIVE MIDDLETON. laide. The one hope of the Oriental
Only a few days ago and the fields woman Is that she may early be mar- 

were white, the tempera*ure was ried to a man who mav have eexeral 
freezing and storms were abroad In other wives, and that she mav bear 
the land. The almost universal tes- him sons. Maternity Is her crown of 

ny of those who do not UH® In- honor and her greatest pride. lie- 
ent weather was that the present nWith all the beauty and cÿarm of the 

author’s description* one Is aware of a 
perpetual want and a perpetual heart- 
ache, although the Oriental woman la 
often herself unconscious, of the de
gradation of her position. Gentle, 
placid, highly educated and attractive 
aa well born Turkish women nre. one 

when thev shall be 
only the passing of 

the Introduction

The tender flowers. 
Our hearts aflame

,-es of seclusion. 
Is nothing that

THE MAGIC SFKIjL OF SPRING.

THE UNSEEN IS ETERNAL.

The sculptor adds no material to the 
marble by his conscientious toll; but 
by every stroke of his mallet he I» 
breaking away portl ms of the ston* 
that are not essential to his purpose. 
The artist can 
dimes the plgmen 
vas, and when 
painting Is hung 
are no colors In It 
from the little tubes which he bought 
from the merchant. Bit for that canvas 
the artist receives tens of thousands of 
dollars. What gives value to the sculp
tor's marble and to the aitlat's canvas? 
Hkill? (More than that. The prestige 
of a nama? More than that. The con
noisseur has purchased more than col
ora. skill or genius. The soul of the ar
tist has been breathed Into the canvas, 
and he hns purchased that. The dreatn 
of the sculptor la In hie marble, and lie 
has purchased that. Back of the hand 

he thought of the thinker; the un- 
has been made real, and he has 

The artist and the

clem...
winter was the worst experienced In 
many vears. Now the then present 
winter has receded Into the past, and 
we have rivera flooded, dams break
ing and the usual Inconvenience that 
follows the sudden melting of heaped 
up Northern snows. This 
le nee does not properly belong 1 
magic spell of the spring, but It 
be borne aa other Inopportu 
are with what 
ter. Soon It w

purchase for a few 
ta needed for his

last the completed 
n the gallery there 
that were not mixed

8t|
^wonven- 

ne Incidents

lorga for the day 
ir.anclpated, and 

'•nhammedanlsm and 
of Christianity can give them freedom. 
The world move», and we mnv liavo 
faith to believe that even Turkey shall 
yet swing out of Us bondage tc the 
c lear light of the Gospel day. Under 
all the rose |»etala and beautiful

patience we can mus- 
111 have passed bv and 

The inundated dla- 
thelr damages

been forgotten, 
trlcte will repair, 
bridges that Mere shaken or 
thrown will be strengthened or rebuilt, 
and life will move on, 
other accompaniment of the spring, 
one that has proved distressing and 
disturbing enough, Is the unsettled 
state of affairs In Philadelphia. That 
quiet city of brotherly love has been 
tragically conspicuous In the dally 
press because of the prolonged strike 
from which the public has suffered 
even more seriously than the actors 
on either aide. Something is very 0f , 
much amiss In these days, or great In- 
tercets would not be at the merev of 
unscrupulous demagogues, and the
Immense national forces of capital and AWAKE! AND SEE.
labor, forces which should be friendly 
and mutually helpful, would not be By Agnes L. Carter,
arrayed so fiercely In antagonism. Awake. O listen, soul! for lo,

It Is of something much pleasanter The Chrlat-chlld waits beside the 
that we think when windows and door,
doors are again open, when the grass ,\ot glorious In celestial glow,
Is growing green before our eyes and But small and weak, and 
trees are putting on their beautiful poor.

first faint golden 
een of the leavee Is an eth real 
— of beauty, and It la followed 

bv 'he wonder of the er

as usual. An- namce and profuse luxury that seem 
to be the portion of hlgh-boi n Turkish 

one sees gliding the serpentwomen, 
who stole Into Eden.

Thus far we have wondered from the 
Let us thank ;» Imagic of the spring.

God that our lot Is cast under the b'jc 
skies and In the pure air of our native 
land. Yet there are perils here which 
we cannot Ignore and which for some 

i as we should for the 
shadow on It* glory.

purchased that. 
be'Motor went back into the picture 
gallery of the soul hidden deep from 
mortal vision, and brought away a 

atlon, and the purchaser has 
that. He has caught a 

of the unseen and the soul's 
becomes the world's posses-

us. If we care 
luhllc, cast a i i ew ere 

rcbasedpi
glimpse 
imagery

It was not for flesh and blood that 
Jesus died. Not for that was the price 
paid, the wonderful price, on Golgotha, 
although tie frame goes with the plc- 

than perishable 
image that

» once In the thought of the Greg' 
Artist. He saw the unseen Image in 
the canvas of humanity: God's thought. 
Cod’s dream, God's creation, and he 
purchased that It was the unseen for 
which he died. It was Immortality 
enshrined In human flesh, and he gave 
the wonderful price.—United Presby
terian.

lure. He saw deeper 
mortality. He saw there ansick and

new leaves. That
Chrlstm 
frost a

tree.
■now,

Along the merry 
Amid the bitter 

His “little ones," with weary feet 
And wistful eyes, neglected go.

nd*gre
dream c 
speedily
ohards when apple, peach, pear and 
cherry wreathe every bough with 
blossoming prophecies of fruit to be 

Spring beckons 
In chilly mornings an 

evenings a blaze on the hearth la a 
welcome addition to the comfort of 
home, but great la the relief when 
the furnace fire dies out for the aea-

O, for the holy Christ-child sake 
Let these be fed, and clothed, and 

warm.
later In gathered, 
out of doors.

e, thou loving heart, awake! 
Chrlst-chlld calls In night and HOW TO GIVE.

At a mlaalonary meeting held among 
the negroes In the West Indies, these 
three resolutions were agreed upon: 
1. We will all give something. 2. We 
will all give as God haa enabled us. 
S. We will all give willingly. As soon 
as the meeting was over, a leading ne
gro took his seat at the table, with 
pen and Ink, to put down what each 
came to give. Many came forward 
and gave, some more and some less. 
Among those that came was a rich old

Tn the wood! the earliest wlldflowers DOGS ATE THIS vitURCH.
f™ "f'lnLXr.b?r£U'iUVnâ^r ,‘nd The mla.lon.r, on BaHln Be, ..ht to 

if Thev were g ad to the State, tor a magic lantern and the
î;"Z*"wo“,:Æ "~Vh“rÆd hïmrteen mo
my =, "ES an" ^ ,tU1 ^

ssir&atfssnSaM ^Sr,herTp.rr sss
^rr^r^Tan-».0;.

whothw r>np nnssesses an acre or tlclpate in the wonderful event, in a bit ^f a Lk yïïHnT^y culti- sealskin church was filled to overnow- 
vate flowers, and whether few or many Ing. The «Pjctators were packedi *m 
e h**v will be a delight to the family closely aa sardines in a tin. The scent aÏTd the family's friends. Every cnlld of »P®r*“ and blubbeir and^ aweat-

lwSr.4"S^tKTrtS aho”d ha re- tered forty degree, below «ro th. per-

M th^i^rM^m «HELtmieH.xEaccomplish before the summer la over when the straggling liât of Arctic ex-

memorable magic lan-

negro, almost as rich as all the others 
put together, and threw down upon the 
table a small silver coin. "Take dat
back again," said the negro that re- 

"Dat may be ac- 
de first resolution, but It Is 
ing to the second.” The rich 
dlngly took It up. and hob

bled back to his seat again In a great 
rage. One after another came forward, 
and aa almost all gave more than him
self, he was fairly ashamed of himself,

celved the money, 
cording to 
not accordl
man accor

L
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and a rain threw down a piece of money 
on the table, saying, "Dere! take dat!" 
It was a valuable piece of gold; but It 
«as given so III-t«*m|»eredly that the 
negro answered again: "No! dat won't 
do yet! It may be according to de first 
and second resolution, but It Is not 
according to de last;" and he was 
obliged to take up his coin again. Htlll 
angry at himself and all the rest, he 
*ut a long time, till nearly all wer-* 
gone, and then came 
und with a smile on h 
willingly gave a lar 
urer. "Very well," 
will do; dat according to all de reso
lutions."

children of Ood, hospitality la a Chris
tian grace in which many of the-poor 
and pagan peoples «-seel ua. What 
•ney are ever ready to do for a strang
er the grace of Christ, which welcom
ed our friendlessness should lead us 

to^ do for stranger* also as well as

And ‘he full grace would be godli
ness. Ho Is all gracious To be truly 
gracious would lie tc be like him. That 
would not remove us from life or 
gracious would be to be like h! 
life a strange and weird thing.

And yet the truly godly man knows 
beet the unapproevhableness of Ood 
and walka with humblest self distrust. 
The things In which he Is meant to 
become like 
deeply of wonderr of the divine grace 
which la above man. and the infinity 

In which
t can only worahlp and

painted; and every village could ex
hibit the literal fulfilment of every 

Instead of "woe" and "Borrow" 
ht ..rw4 Ai-.t ’i>e drunkard le 
n of such exclamations. Then 
his disposition to fight, with tho 

cause" which

trait.
read Uh! end Alas! The drunka 

follow
"wounds without cause" which ensue, 
and eyes swollen and bloodshot. There 
are worse consequences than even 
these; for, as is lntlrm.<cd a few 
verse* higher up, conduct like this 
"clothes a man with rags"; and then 
he Is cast as a burden on the hands of 
his sober fellow-cltlaens. There are 
few of the leaders of the multitude who 

ire not to tell their constituents how 
uch of their misery Is due to this 

cause; yet a child can see the truth, s » 
obvious Is it. As Mr. Edison remarked 
the other day, drinking Is throwing 
sand Into the machinery of civilisation. 
There were, in Solomon’s days, men 
who sought mixed wine, as he sought 
wisdam and other men sought Ood (sj 
the word "seek" seems to Imply); but 
In modern times liquors have been In
vented that far surpass wine In their 
ruinous consequences.

Its Progress—The beginnings
like those of many a sin, are 

sant; hut the end Is death. The 
iroslty of the sparkling liquid, Its 

color, the aroma as It descends 
the throat of the drinker (read "goeth 
down smoothly" instead of "moveth 
Itself aright") are here described; and 
to these delights may be added the 
sociability, the cosy corner, the glare 
and gilding of the place. But these are 
only the sinuous gambols of a shining 
reptile that at last bites and kills. This 
Is the same lesson as was taught by 
our Lord in the parable of the Prod
igal Son—at the first, full pockets, 
multitudes of friends, shining eyes, 
clasping hands; hut, at the last, the 

that the swine did eat.
Its Unnaturalnees.—If "strange wo

men" be the correct translation, It re
minds us of the Important truth that 
all the three forms of temptation men
tioned above go together , and that 
drunkenness Is a sin that leads to 
many other sins. But the Revised 
Version reads "strange things." and 
this agrees best with the parallel! 
the other half of the verse. The drunk- 

sees "strange ihlngs" In his 
‘times even the horrible shapes 

rlum. He himself, Indeed. Is ut- 
sald, "his 

rse things" — 
ushed to 

n this com. .
a fool, and 
Ith the fer-

seq 
Is Inti

up to the table, 
is face, and ven

ge sum to the tress- 
said the negro, "dat <l.i

Clod teach him the more
PRAYER.

We thank Thee, O Ood, that we all 
have nil In that Saviour In Whom Is 
the express image of Thy Person and 
Who is the very shining forth of the 
light of Ocd. And we pray that we 
may more and more, day by day, hour 
by hour, act by act. temptation by 
temptation, step by step, realise and be 
aware that Christ In us Is enough for 

We pray Thee to cleanse our 
hearts from all evil, to help us to per
fect holiness In the fear of the Lord, 
resting upon the blessed promises, and 
to cleanse ourselves from all filthiness 
of flesh and spirit Help us day by 
day In the various circumstances 
which emerge from the depths of Thy 
providence, and call for diverse gifts 
and efforts on our parts, 
us In the uneventful repetition of the 
common duties, constantly renewing, 

es. and may we 
he great truths 

o I tear on the little

of the thin 
he like God

he can not■?„

If man Is at a l 
Ithln hie reach

loss ever as to what 
i and duty and whatIs w

is beyond, he at least knows always 
that the 
and that
In him In to bring 
being of God who li

of thisgreatest of all things Is love 
the end of the grace of God 

1 him Into the very

flows all the grace of God. 
out that It may flow hack agi 
of human hearts in a tide of I 
ward God and toward man. 

grace of God had 
appeared to us?

rich rOut of love 
It flow H 
aln out

"The 
Has It 
ent In us?

>eared.”ap| 
la It

Be with
FROM THF BOOK op TEMPTA

TION.
By Professor James Stalker, D.D.
Proverbs mey be called either the 

Book of Wisdom or the Book of Temp
tation. Wisdom Is its most obvious 
theme; this is the golden thread on 
which all Its many maxims are to be 
strung. It exalte and commends wis
dom with all the resources of literary 
art; it explains what wisdom Is In gen
eral; and It describes In detail the be
havior of a wise man In all the rela
tionships of life, In the management of 
the thoughts, the use of the tongue, the 
expenditure of money, the practise of 
friendship, and In many of them re
spects. There Is not a situation in life 
In which this book does not tedl how a 
wise man will act. Then, In order to 
Illustrate the same theme by contrast, 
It explains with equal precision whait 
folly Is, and how a fool will act in every 
sphere and In every emergency. Folly 
is of two degrees. In the first degree 
It belongs to those who, in this book, 
are called the simple. Thesei are be
ginners, who as yet are only experi
menting with life; they have not yet 
chosen right principles, but neither are 
they as yet committed to wrong one*; 
they form the large class of those who 
are halting Between two opinions and 
may be easily swayed to either side. 
The fool in the second degree, on the 
contrary, has passed the stage of hesi
tation and taken the plunge; he has de
liberately said to evil, Thou are my 
good; and he is a scorner of what he 
conslde

most to sa 
pery paths

of our small dally IIv 
lie able to bri 
of Thy Word 
things which make up the most 
every man’s life.

ng all t

of

Bv Robert E. Speer.
What did Jesus mean by "meek and 

lowly In heart9"
What grace do we luck moat, and 

how may we get It?
Make a list of other graces; ask, Are

The grace of Christ Is his undeserved 
favor and love, which he Ireely 
Ithes upon us, not beenuve of what we 

but because of what he Is. It !■ 
not our graces which draw the grace 
of Christ. It If the grace of Christ 
which creates any 

Forgiveness Is w 
"The gospel," 
ar, "comes to 
nothing short of complete forgiveness 
as the startl 
to he holy.
eln no more and I will n 
thee.’

of "dell
terly changed: as is here 
heart shall utter pervei 
things ho would have hi 
In his sober senses. 1 
the wisest man spe 
the kindest man be 
eelty of a savage. Even "the te 
and dedicate woman, who would 
adventure to set her foot to the ground 
for tenderness and for delicacy” will 
come down to the level of the least re
fined In heir sex. When thus overcome, 
a man has no choice where he will lie 
down, though it were even in the sea; 
and his motions are so uncertain as to 
resemble the swaying of a mast. Thus 
is the mirror held up to the drunkard, 
that, seeing himself as he really Is, he 

nt with shame and confusion

Its Decedtfulness—Here is the most 
tragic trait of the whole picture In the 
ruminations of the drunken man, who 
Is beaten hut feels not the blows and, 

enelble of the misery Into which he 
has brought hlmsedf, ends his debauch 
with the resolution, "I will seek it yet 
again." No aspect of this vice Is more 
hopeless than the inability of the vic
tim to believe that he Is as bad as he 
really is. I have seen one In the last 
stages of dissipation and wlthn a few 
days of his death who assured me that 
he could give up the habit whenever he 
pleased. And he believed It. No sin
ner more than a drunkard needs to con
ceive a thorough horror of himself be
fore he can become a new creature 
In Christ Jesus.

Aberdeen, Scotland.

lav-

utter
dttion

aks like
gi ac-e In us. 
here It all begins, 

sa y a Dr. f-ioratlus Bon- 
the sinner at once with

ng-!K>lnt of all his efforts 
It does not say, 'Go and 

ot condemn 
’Neither do I condemn 
aln no more.’ "

It raya.
Go and

grace of God begins by forgiving us. 
The graces 
giving others, 
will no more forgive us. 
have truly tasted God's forgiving love, 
we cannot hut yield the frvlt of for
giving love toward others.

Without the grace of 
work of God cannot gc on 
It Is cnly In the presence of God that 
we shall unfold and attain and none 
but the pure In heart can see him. 
And yet
"So vile I am, how dar e I hope 
In the pure glory of that holy 
Before the whiteness of that 

apppear
Yet there are hands stretched out to 

draw me near."
There Is no 

grace. Those 
disciples know, that in them, that Is 
In their fresh, dwelleth no good thing, 
that all the good In them Is In Christ 
In them have no ground for conceit 
or haughtiness And this meekness 
brings them rest, and rest Is gracious 
and beautifying.

There Is no hospitality 
than that of the gra 
opens a home for us 
prepares for us an eternal

of God begin by our for- 
If we do not, then God 

But If we

purity the 
in Ini

to stand 
land? 
throne

;rs the tame counsels of p 
It Is to the simple this book

y, warning them of the sllp- 
on which they are venturing 

the name of Wisdom, InvKIng 
to the paths of peace. Well, how

ever, Is It aware that these beginners 
are being wooed by other voices. Th 
are the voices of temptation; and 
chief of them are evil company, the 
strange woman, and strong drink, 
against all of which It gives repeated 
and earnest warning, seeking to coun
teract their blandishments by persua
sions of Its own. The delineation of 
the third of these namely, drunken
ness, follows.

Its Consequences — Each of the six 
consequences of drinking enumerated 
here can be easily Illustrated from any 
one's observation. The whole picture of 
the drunkard In this lesson, from be
ginning to end, is most realistically

Phas

pride where there Is 
who know, as Christ’s

the

DAILY READINGS FOR PRECED
ING WEEK.

more gracious 
of God which 
God now and 

home In his 
, bosom. If God then opens his life to 

us there can be nothing too common 
on earth to be made room for In 

ace would yield 
even in Its narrow

er sense, of opening our houses to the

Mon.—Forgiveness (Col. 8: 12, 18; Matt. 
6:14.)

Tues.—Purity (Matt. 6:S; 1 John 8:1-8), 
Wed.—Meekness (Matt 6: S. 6, 9, Num. 

12:3).
Thurs.—Hospitality (Heb.

John 6-8).
Fil.—Godliness (
Sat.—Love (l Cor.

Tn

IS: 1-8; 8S»lives. God’s 
grace In ua

gra
And (Tit. 2: 11-14). 

13; Col. 8:14).

i
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Cht Damlnl.'n Prttbvitrlaii v hat we art* aftt*r. Let honor, virtue, 

holln#*ea. truth 
tie the dollar."

Would there

hut there ar<.

ered and not the Intereata of r~ 
tlcular man or aet of men. It would 
he abaurd. for Instance. for the 
In the preabyterlea of Northern On
tario to reaent the appointment of a 
n an outalde their hound*. to succeed 
the late auperlntemlent. Rev Hteph.*n 
Vhllderhoae. If he were the heat man 
in eight for th* position The Home 
Mission Commutes 
Rev J D Byrnea. <V Cobalt, for the 
poaltlon.

The North Bay Presbytery nominated 
Rhv O L. Johnston, of North Bay 
The men from the north 
agreed on any <1 
of the commute 
ward the name of Mr. Byrne*, who 
has labored auvc« aafully at Cobalt since 
IM6 The General Assembly, of course, 
inakee the appointment.

nnv par*go to the tomba; give
18 ei Hl lsHMi at

323 FRANK ST.. OTTAWA were no Gadara, bu: 
Would there were no Ineanv. 

XV" |ld til. I.
liquor troughs fur the debauching of 
men, women and children, but thereOttawa. Wkdnkmday, Mai 4th ivio

Would there were no Inhumane
to chuckle In secret: "Ha. there la 
looney In It, let God and righteousness 
go to Heaven and stay there. Let the 
saloons, bars, harlot*'

AND AT

MONTRKAI. AND WINNIPEG

haa nominated

houses and 
gambling d« nu aprawl over the land 
t II the pluguce of Egypt 
till madmen run naked among the

Terme: One year (60 leauee) In 
advene#, $1.60.

lire upon ua— were not
me man. eo a 
e favored sen

majority 
ding for-There'a money In the allme 

und we're going to have It; ao there, 
f glt conscience and let the devil In."

<»h. Mammon w hat he#vena ol bleaa 
ing *llp out the beck door when thou 
mmuiteet the throne! What tricks of 
h usines*. what defrauding of neigh
bors, what Insane ambition to be first, 
a* If mum > made the man. This a 
fully and the end la madnees; eepecl- 
jiMy eo when the body 1» taken In the 
swim of puaalon.

SPECIAL OFFER -
FIVE ne* ne me* and f& 
le a FREE copy for

•ending us
00 will

twelve months.
Tbs date on th# label shows 

pspoi Is pet-i for. Notify the 
of any mistake la label.

Psper Is continued until an enter ts sent for 
,,ta» .llou.no.. .mi with It. p.y,o„„i .1 .m.r

te whnt time the 
publisher at eo*#

ONE THING FOR WHICH THF 
I'RKNBYTKRIAN CIIVRCII 

NTAXDH.
' ■« remitUnoee by ebeeh. money order.

h,,er« mB,,e Peysbl# to the DO- 
MINION PRESBYTERIAN.

When the addreee of your paper b It Is 
change.I, een-l the old as well as new addreee. 

zfample copies sent upon application.

An American exchange reporta a dis
tinguished Methodtat minister and uni
versity profess »r a* saying. "The Pres
byterian Church will not go down; It 
stands for something." That wae well 
said. The Presbyterian Church eland* 
for something We have heard of a 
Sunday school superintendent who 
mid, when trying to Increase the num
ber of the pupils In the school of which 
he had charge. We don't teach any
thing In particular here.” He seemed 
to think that thla should make hla 
school very popular In the community. 
And unfortunately that sentiment or 
usage does ai-em to be regarded with 
favor in some quart *ra. With Presby
terians. worthy of the name, however, 
It Is not eo. Our Church believes In 
something. It stand* for something. 
One thing It stands for Is family train
ing. This has been at least one of It* 
glories In the past. Are we In danger 
of 1- sing this glory? It Is to be feared 
we ire. And let It not be .'orgotten 
that lax views and practices In the 
family mean lax views and practices 
1n all covenanted relationships In 
chuich and state. The family I* the 
divine unit of society, 
lamily ::nd you destroy the church 
and state. It behoves ue then to 
phaslze anew the obligations and In
violability of the family relationship. 
"The promise Is to you and to 
children."

1Christ's work Is the casting out of 
th vll*. and through .him alone 
men's eye* he opene I to choose holiness 
rather than money. i

Letters should he addressed: —
THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN.

P. O. Drawer 663. Ottawa.
C. BLACKETT ROBINSON,

Manager and Edltoi

THF YOIXCJ MFN"8 CHRISTIAN 
ASSOCIATION.

This splendid association for work
among young men Is making wonderful 
•-Hide» In Canada.

<11 HIST AT GADARA.
In Toronto a cam

paign la on to raise In two weeks $#00.- 
000 for new buildings. This campaign 
started last wee$ with a subscription 
of $100,000 from Mr. Massey and sub
scriptions of $50,000 each from E. H 
Wood and J. C. Eaton, making u third 
uf the amount to begin with. Dr. J. II. 
Graham, the educational secretary of 
the Methodist church, In a recent ad
dress declared that he owed 
deal to the Y.M.C.A.

By H. C.
A physician I* not made famous by 

taking thistles from the finger or put
ting plaster* os fly bites; his skill Is 
*l.own by curing where other# cannot. 
Christ'* miracles of healing were all 
extreme cases.
>"u Include the less. By saving great 
f-mners Christ's fame ha* been estab
lished: and all other* are left without

Cun* the greater and

When a boy 
fourteen yeara old he had to leave his 
home In Windsor because of scarlet 
fever and go to London Collegiate In
stitute.

He went to Gabara, and nu need say
ing that here was another Hodom—a 
land of slime, pitch and beastlallty. 
The moral atmosphere was at the point 
of rottenness; hut they knew It not; 
they loved to have U so. There Jesus 
was among them as a god among 
clean spirits ready to heal them all, 
and to show that he could do 
laid hold of the ripened product In the 
shape of the man among the tombs. 
Others there were on the way down, 
but this man had slipped into the pit 
itself. Unbridled passion finishes the 
i ace by taking the reins and driving 
the man to madnesa. For such 
there Is no place on earth but 
the tombs. He becomes a kind of al
ready-damned warning of the dead 
among the living.

Soon after he arrived he re
ceived an Invitation from one of the 
boys to attend a meeting at the Y. M. 
C. A., which he promptly refused to 
accept, because st that time he had 
little sympathy for religious meetings 
of any kind, although hi* father was 
a minister. However, aft r declining 
eight or ten Invitations from various 
sources, he finally decided to try 1t. 
He found so many decent chaps who 
could do things worth while on the ath
letic field there that he soon inlisted 
us one of them. "When I found that 
I could be a Christian and live like a 
real live boy and be a member of the 
champion football team of the city 1 
decided to become a loyal supporter of 
the Y.M.C.A.

Destroy the

Our children are to be 
trained up In the nurture of the Lord. 
It Is high time that our whole Church 
should be aroused on this question, if 
the good name which Presbyterianism 
has enjoyvd lg to be conserved and the 
most disastrous consequence to church 
and state are to be averted.

He Is a brand in the burning; heal
that man and all Gadara may be heal- 

The day of merev ha* 
that region, for before the very eyes of 
it# people thl* man sits clothi-d In his 
right mind. The divine touch has made 
him whole, and

TIIE DRUG HABIT.• .1 come to
Recent Investigations have shown 

that larger numbers of young men In 
our Canadian cities are addicted to 
the drug habit, 
drugs such as morphine and cocaine 
seems to have reached larger propor
tions than anybody had any Idea. At 
an Inquest on the body of a young 
man In one of our cities, who commit
ted suicide. It was shown that he had 
for years been at the heed of a w«de- 
«H»read Illicit traffic In drugs and that 
he himself used from $4 to $5 worth of

appointment of missionary
SUPERINTENDENTS.

There has been a discussion going on 
n the press in regard to the appoint- 
•nnut uf Missionary Superintendent*, 
on the une hand It has been contended 
tbut a man from "the firing line" 
hliould Ih- appointed as he Is likely to 
be In Closer touch with the work. On 
the other hand this line of 
ha* been deprecated, 
ehould be appointed wherever he la to 
N found The work should be coneld-

An Illicit trade Innow. Gadara. what 
ure you going to do. seeing that the 
healer l* among you? 
to repent that the whole land 
*weet a* the mountains of Gilead?"

Repent, no. tell him to leave 
coasts. Wo don't want cleansing. We 
want to keep uur swine and Just go 
on a* we have been doing. No hint uf 
God. the boitei for us. There is money 
in the swine. I tell

Are you going
may lie

argumen*
The beet man

the underground world calls 
dope" every week. The curious thing

you. and this Is

________________h _____
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I» that the police have Been completely 
baffled In their effort a 
rource of a tram, which la rulnln* eo 
many young men 
ahonld be made In this direction

ed. the answer la atlll the rame pass 
on to the oil flelda. where the monthly 
check la not only regular but hand
er me, the envelope system Is opposed ' 
•»r> the same lines Has not th«- old » 
xvuee- fermera have only one har- 

veat.” done its work tot» Ion*"
Is hoped that thv young men ma 
stain from It, like many other 
which have been outlived.

I-rum what 1 have seen both In the 
cast and west. (Ives me renewed faith 
in the power of the old goapel. This 
"<>ik has already been felt In one 
city where we held a mission, the men 
wh.. were blessed felt it their duty to 

It things meet for repentance. They
went to the Civic authorltlei and de
manded the removal of certain exile,
• iml to-day there is a S26,(miu W. M 
1 ■' where there used to be the works

HYXOI) XOTKS. ~UlTI£nkT.hv,,Ær.°h'. made fi

new Moderator ha. made good ’’Tex-Vr'Vï MaïkJ*ïîü V,hr,et 
,n*i“ ,h* vary beginning of the res- Foreign Mission* M • t 
sIomh. lie presided with .,ulet dig facts of mtm oHm xi lh,e:::ù ::r XtiTsznssjsz- • F
roVrm*J".M„d.U;«tr, U fi£Ffo."S
the old-foahloiied preacher lie has a mon® ..ti.. „ >kih 1° e' They see, 
the fervor and lire of the Celt, and Ideas*and* r«lî!îinf*' thut ,he we,tern 

mon was well characterised h> They arfld tryin^u, “aTem'lh* !î\ Wl,n 
Mayor Ulngman as a splendid effort convins» r’kVi-o 1 te.m ,he ,,t,e by 

The Mr «'"rrle" congregation, said the hav*tractoSL v M*!?a Th.#>
The race mayor, should I* proud of hlm slomirlee. But h «i,1?;8-

The Rex R. Martin and the Rev. is ZL rhi . ' ln valn Uod 
1 J Thompson, the pastors of the pie Inthe^woridYr p1°'
tw-o Stratford churches, were unre- of change i*., „/*.**?? at ltl* point 
inittlng in their efforts to make the the gwit Jnjor Æ “ *"
fathers and brethren reel at home sir Thomas T. io‘r [!. l ° ' ..
rne members of Synod are under a worthllv mT .»S r 1 Vk<* wel1 “»“i deep debt of gratitude to both. Both terlul Support-lh*i '{ü“, on, "f Minis- 

........ are dulng splendid work In three ywïh?'chunh ««eh b”n. n[,y"

Ms*?*-and -irc "> îusrïAlthough the attendance or elders '>r what thï M„dJrT""' , J", "‘'he 
»„• ",;t a. large us It should hove «ermtm. OM MiîîSw d ,n .hl"
hoen. there were a goodly number Is true that T eL. '* ■**>■<"«

?siuArs.,^^,riiy«“«3 ~
?r.n^riiï,M?T,^: »,;i?àrF"-~"
«rirsrff^iS ...... .

...arsîî'iïiiîurs? srs,^ ,"£ f> "• W

sold We need the hreuth of a new ap..la or the I'idled suite thJ *frden
In our Suhhath schools. Antlquuted hellere tout the 'terr tolv"’el.'v1 ' 

th.,,1. must g,,. I would not ad- our Synod . the garden or ?h .a

"".TSeWnîenÆS » 'RHST ̂  
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to trace the

Renewe.l e|f«,rtM

THE MII.I.EH BILL.

Again rhe Mrong arm of the law ham 
united with the «oui of public 
aclence In decreeing, that certain evils 
should no longer In Canada cumber 
the earth.

The handbook huslne«r* was a dally 
Infection, breeding 
dangerlng Industry, and 
Ing home and huslneae. The «porting 
(tages of the dally press, where the 
manly games were chronicled In 
column, and the block arts of betting 
displayed In another, have long de
fied protest ur reform, 
course has grown from w hat even the 
n oet enthusiastic Jehu is ready to de
fend. to a condition of Iniquity which 
found no advocate in parliament or 
defenw before the committee 
admitted thut the ao-called 
open with a few days of sport, where 
wealth and fashion grace the 
hut speedily change into the happx 
meeting
bers. The Miller law cuts down th.'sc 
evil trees, whose fruits can no longer
he tolerated.

Th«

t cm | Ant Ion en-
Impox’erleh-

It Is 
•meets"V

i
grouml of thlcx’cs au I rob

THE IAMAE MAX VIRMS THE 
BEST.

There Is no answer to the argument 
that “the best man should recelx-e the 
promotion" In either church or state.
It Is an easy defence to fall hack upon 
when complaints assume a threaten
ing attitude. Hut It Is much more dif
ficult to prove that the i|ii«|ities of 
the so-called "Itest man" are strlk- “* 
ingly In advance of their fellows.

The outside man who receives the 
call to go Into new territory and lead 
where veterans have long fought 
usually be acquitted of self-seeking. R 
la a hard propmeltlon at 
which Is made eoiishh-raihly 
when a number of disappointed 
are to meet him as vo-workers.

There is a hoiieful aide to the situa
tion. This "best man" Is above all 
things blessed with

life

Intendonts, 
that thin

in this
demons! n 

d. Is being
of o | 

rt. of Bruas
per cent. 
VVIshu

Mr
" We don't

the I «est.

common sense, 
and a sound manly heart, and the lo
cal man who has long felt the hard 
places, will again endure the hardness qq?." 
of reflection ns a good soldier of 
Fhrlst Jesus.

HARD TO BREAK A HABIT.

Bad habits are fruitful 
excuse.
of liquor la necessary on a cold day 
to relieve the chills, and

sources of
The old saying that
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SKETCHES
TRAVEL

STORIES
POETRY The Inglenook

THF FLASH OF LIGHT BEHIND 
CliOSFD WINDOWS.

now become a pitiful memorial, rath
er than a home. Except for th 
visita, the shutters were never opened.

It was a balmy night in the late fall 
when Hetty told the story to Jim. 
Jim was the present occupant of 
Chester’s room, a room that was sel
dom vacant from the time the 
weather began till the snow flew.

That was an Idea of Hetty's mother. 
"You see, dear," she said to Hetty, 
"we can't afford to put up an ex 
sive monument to Chester, 
though we love him so. And then, 
we know he'd choose a living monu
ment like our keeping .pome forlorn 
little chap in his room through the 

weather. It'll make us feel good 
to think there’s a boy in the empty 
bed. And If Chester knows about it, 
he’ll be glad, too."

It had not been difficult to find the 
boys. Some, It Is true, had remained 
shy and constrained throughout their 
stay. Others had been at home from 
the first. Some had accepted 
pltallty offered the 
course. Others h 
ably grateful.

ha
ed from the hospital as 
a long struggle 
he was far f

before, with that big 
for ’em.

n’t got along
house, all fixed up. waiting 
It’s lucky we've a dog.”

Hetty followed helplessly. Jim 
seemed to know Just what to do, and 
people of that stamp are always sure 
of followers. Even Pete, the bull
dog, seemed to appreciate the situa
tion, and kept his bulging eyes fixed 
on Jim's face, as the boy slipped off 
the chain. »

The house looked dark as they ap
proached it. Hetty was about to offer 
the suggestion that she might have 
been mistaken when Jim caught her

ed!
(By Bertha M. Crawford.)

stood close to 
big one, and on all sides sloped away 
green stretches, fringed by tall woods. 
Once it had made Hetty think of a 
child, oppressed by a sense of loneli
ness, and shrinking close to the side 
of someone older and stronger. Now 
her feeling had changea. It was the 
big house which seemed lonely, and 
in need of friendly oversight, while the 
cottage was a small and aggressive

tch-dog, on guard to repel 1

From the time Hetty 
>er up to her tw<

she had looked forward every year to 
the opening of the big house to which 
her mother's cottage was the only 

neighbor. The Herringfords left 
their town house by the middle of 
May. and for a week or two previous 
a flock of servants were busy putting 
the place In order. That In Itself was 
exciting, the small Hetty thought— 
when she could sec the rugs on the 
lines, and through the open windows 
catch glimpses of the big, handsome 
rooms. But her interest reached the 
point of enthusiasm when the family 

eared. Perched on the gate-post, 
ty was wont to watch for the first 

glimpse of the carriage, drawn by two 
black horses, with a coachman In liv
ery on the box. And when her greedy 
eyes had had their fill of these splen
dors, there was Mrs. Herringford and 
her daughters to provide entertain
ment through the long summer.

Mrs. Herringford was a handsome, 
gray-haired woman In middle life. 
The daughters were pretty girls with 
a variety of costumes which might 
have dazzled the eyes of more soph
isticated observers than the small 
Hetty. Little did they guess that their 
frequent changes of dress afforded 
endless entertainment to their ob
servant child neighbor. To watch 
from an upper window the festivities 
which took place on the big, shaded 
lawn, was like being the privileged 
observer of a fairy pageant.

Hetty was twelve years old, and 
getting too big to sit on the gate-post, 
when the dreadful thing happened 
which made an end of the gaieties at 

big house, and, at the same time, 
-d one of Hetty’s greatest pleas

ures. For the pretty Herringford 
girls left home one morning for a 
day on the water, and never returned. 
A sudden squall had capsized the lit
tle yacht on which a party of twenty 
or more was enjoying a day's sail, 
and six of the number were drowned. 
The big house was closed as quickly 
as if It were plague-stricken. The 
green lawns and bright beds of flow
ers all about seemed to be mocking 
the shuttered windows and the dark
ened rooms.

Strange things began to be whisper
ed about the closed house. For Mrs. 
Herringford refused to allow any
thing to be changed The closets 
were full of pretty gowns which had 
dazzled Hetty’s eyes. Margaret Her- 
rlngford’s blue negligee wrapper was 
flung over the foot of the bed where 
she had left It when she made her last 
hasty toilet. On the writing desk was 
a sheet of paper on which Louise 
had begun a note, that fateful morn
ing. "Dear Bessie,” it ran, "to-mor- 

But all had

theThe little house

»lo "Look there!” he exclaimed. 
Through one of the small unshuttered 
windows had come a rainbow flash of 
light, borrowing its colors from the 
varied hues of the bits of glass 
posing It.

Jim advanced to the house with an 
elr of ferocity In amusing contrast to 
the slimness of his frail little body. 
"Get out of this,” he shouted, beat! 
upon on 
stick he 
few days 
up this bl 
barking.

The occupants of the Herringford 
house seemed Inclined to take the 
counsel so unceremoniously offered. 
There was a rush of feet, the sound of 
a window thrown uip on the opposite 
side of the house, and of a shutter 
slammed back. Jim and Pete dis
appeared around the corner of the 
house. H et tie, following, found Jim 
standing beneath the open window, 
gazing In the direction of the woods.

"Three were three of ’em, and they 
all got away," said Jim regretfully, 
as If he had hoped for the capture of 
at least one or two able-bodied 
tramps. "Pete's 
chase. Hello!

hotcould first re- 
elfth blrthdme mb ay,

to

elr
me from 
the hos- 

em as a matter of 
ad been unmistak- 

by far the
possessing occupant the r 
had. He had been dlsch 

spitai as cured, 
with typhoid, 

rom being strong 
earn his living in the st 

profession of blacking shoes. So he 
had found his way to Hetty's mother’s 

longer he

mg
bige of the shutters with 

had picked up 
before. And 
t of good advice by hoarse

oôd
In the w 

Pete backedJim was

and yet 
enoughiipp

Het

stayed, 
to have

tlii'home, and the 
more reluctant they w ave him
go. The color was slow In coming 
back to his pale cheeks, and they had 
a good excuse for holding on to him, 
while Jim, for his part, was only too 
glad to stay.

"What's the matter 
the other house?” de 
said "other” house a 
cottage and Its neighbor w< 
two in sight. "Why don’t they 
home and open the windows?"

at house Is never opened,” Het- 
luimed. And then she told the 

tragedy to come near 
ng life. Jim listened with a 

roval which found voice at last 
in indignant

"Why, that’s no way t 
house where I live when I'm 
there's whole families packed hit 

g a big

ll"

with the folks in 
manded Jim. He 
idvisedly, as the 

ere the ’em a littlegiving
What's this?”

"This” was a flicker of light, leap
ing up in the room so recently va
cated. In their preparations for ■ 
convivial night, the thr 
had set a lighted candi

me and ope 
"Th

story of the first 
her youn 

ipp 
Indl

ree trespassers 
le In a bottle, 

and It was this light which had given 
the alarm. In their haste to be 
they had 
laoe dra 
Hetty a
flaming curtain swayed In 
and swung 
shrouded In

Hetty had never seen the picture 
but she had heard of It often. A noted 
English artist had painted Margaret 
Herrington at eighteen, and the pic
ture had not been removed to town 
when the tragedy closed the doors of 
Herringford country house. Hetty 
screamed shrilly.

"Oh, the picture! The picture!” she 
cried. And then she heard Jim’s 
matter-of-fact and steady, “Say give 
me a boost."

It was not difficult for the vigorous 
girl of seventeen to support for a 
moment the wiry, slight little figure. 
Jim clutched the window sill and drew 
himself inside. And then Hetty's fear 
for the portrait of the dead girl was 
lost In her fear for the living boy, 
alone In the big room, lighted only by 
hostile flames.

Jim leaped for the blazing curtain. 
Jerked It from the pole, and trampled 
It under his feet. Hetty watched In 
a sort of a terrified fascination, un
able to turn her eyes, too frightened 
to scream. Then she saw that the 
boy had his knife out of his pocket, 

was clashing at the muslin which 
covered the painting, and which was 
already blackening and curling 
flames crept upward. By that 
light, as the blazing muslin was 
Jerked away, Hetty saw revealed the 
face of a girl, a smiling young face 
looking out over an armful of flowers.

After that one glimpse, all was 
darkness. Jim came to the window 
and looked down upon her. "It’s out," 
he said. "Say, It’s a pity we didn’t 
get one of those fellaws.”

"Are you hurt, Jimmy?”
"Maybe I’m burned a Mills but 

’tain't worth talking aibout.”

.Ils
comment.

erturned It, and one of the 
ies had caught Are. As 
Jim stood staring, the 

the breeze, 
toward a large picture 
muslin.

to do. In the

shut up 
whose ex
extreme-

till he had gone to the hos- 
and been Introduced to that nov-

• ri1"'
mi

there s whole tumllles pa 
room. To think of bavin, 
like that standing empty ai 
—beds in It to!” added Jim, 
perlence ' 
ly limited 
pita!, 
el luxury.

"It’s Mrs. Herrlngford’s way.
I do think mother’s way Is a great 
better,” Hetty replied. She had long

huI the
°For 
left h 
the

with beds had been

But

into her confidence 
r’s room and the 

ther boys

before taken Jim 
concerning Cheste 
loving kindness showed 
for her dead brother’s

It was doubtless because of her talk 
with Jim that the closed house was 
uppermost In Hetty’s mind as she un
dressed that night. Long after she 
should have been asleep, the recollec
tion haunted her. At last, as If drawn 
by an irresistible fascination, she crept 

of bed, and stood at the window, 
gazing at its somber outlines, a black 
blur against the darkness of the night. 
Then something brought her heart In
to her mouth. She had seen a flash of 
light behind one of the small colored 
glass windows, 
closed with

She hurried into her clothing, her 
fingers trembling over the strings and 
buttons till it did not seem as if she 
would ever be dressed. Then she 
rushed Into the hall, "Mother! Oh, 
mother! There’s a light in the Her
ringford house."

She had called to her mother, but H 
was Jim who answered her. "Hold 
on! I’ll be there in a shake." And he 
was. Speedy toilets were fashionable 
in the society with which Jim was 
most fashionable. He bolted Into the 
hall, fastening his suspenders, bef 
Hetty’s mother had got her do> 
to ask what the mattei 

"Tramps, of cour» 
atlon. "It’s i

none of which were 
a shutter. In an Instant 

as gone, but its disappearance did 
shake her certainty that she had

row—if all goes well 
not gone well, and the sentence was 
never finished. The little mother-of- 
pearl pen-holder lay beside the letter, 
the Ink dry on the gold pen.

When Hetty was seventeen, the 
tragedy had become an old story, 
seldom mentioned except when some 
stranger asked questions about the 
closed house. In five years there had 
been no changes. The unfinished note 
still lay on the writing desk, though 
the ink was faded now. The little blue 
wrapper hung over (he foot of the 
bed, as If the girlish wearer had slip
ped it off but the day before. The 
house was permeated by the odor of 
camphor and moth-balls. Every few 
weeks Mrs. Herringford drove out, 

panted by a servant, and spent 
1 hours in the house which had

f

lurid
!

‘

or open

was Jim’s el
der they have-

accom
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“Of course I didn’t,“ she declared, 

gnantjy, "but," and a little twinkle 
crept Into her eyes, "mehhe I could 
have got round a mite sooner If I'd 
had to."

Hetty’s mother thought differently. 
The little household was astir for an talk, hung 

smiling do1 
over an armful of flowers.

d after supper 
rtralt

for a good-night 
of a young girl, 

tired faces
Indl

wn on the happy,hour longer while she tenderly dress
ed the boy’s burns. And It was near- 

of them slept, 
sturbed night, 

to town early, and pre
sented herself at -Mrs. Herrlngford’s 
at an hour which scandalized the man 
answering her ring. Hetty, however, 
refused to he daunted by his disap
proving look and tone.

“Then I'll wait till 
ford Is ready to see me. I’ve 
very important to tell her 
house In the country."

The announcement was sure to be 
an “open sesame” where Mrs. Her- 
rlngford 
Hett

shy and 111 at ease, as the keen eyes

ly morning before any 
But In spite of a di 

Hetty went
baby cried continually.

FAVORITE IIYMNS.Mrs. Eugene Gagnon, L’Islet Station. 
Que., says: "I believe Baby’s Own 
Tablets the best medicine In the world 
for little ones. I have given the 
my baby for colic, constipation 

Mrs. Herring- sometimes for breaking up a fever, 
something I have never known them to fal 
about her giving prompt relief. Before I began 

the use of the Tablets my baby was 
very thin and cried continually. Since 
then she has grown splendidly 

ery shortly plump and healthy. I also gave the 
the lady’s Tablets to my four-year-old child, who 

ent suffered frequently from convulsions, 
and they made a permanent cure. 
When I have Baby’s Own Tablets In 
the house I feel safe, and I advise 

them on 
ers or by 

box from The Dr. 
e Co., Brockvllle,

When asked to name a favorite flow
er, a favorite color, a favorite name for 
a child, or a favorite book, we gener
ally discover that we have so many 
favorites among these that decision Is 
difficult. I love the mlgnonett.e the 
violet, the llly-of-the valley .and the 
rose geranium. The rose, the peony, 
the holly-hock and the cosmos are also 
my favorites, and how shall 
one when all are so beautiful? This 
with perfumes—I like lavender In the 
linen room; violet, In the drawers of 
the bureau, and a faint, sweet blend
ing of separate scents In the bottle 
of cologne water, but I have no pre
ference for a distinct perfume. I 
kr.ew an old lady In the South whose 
house was always exqulsltley fresh and 
wholesome and so attractive to every 
aonse that merely to enter It was a 
delight.
young nit ce one day, "what Is your 
secret lor making a house smell so 
sweet?" “Soap and water, Bessy, and 
plenty of fresh air," was the answer. 
A good receipt for purity and frug- 
lunce In a home.

To got back to the question of fav
orite hymns. A hymn is the concrete 
expression of devotional thought. It 
is this and more, to be perfect ; It must 
also be poetic One of the most per
fect hymns In the language, Judged 
by every standard, Is llay Palmer's 
hymn, “My Faith Looks IJp to Thee.” 
Each stanza is in Itself a germ, and 
every word fits Into Its plaee 
smoothly and with no much melody 
that there Is no Jar either In feeling 
or woikmanshlp. The hymn reaches 
its consummation In the phrase "a 
living fire.” It Is no wonder that 
"My Faith Looks Up to Thee" should 
be a favorite hymn. "Jesus. Lover of 
My Soul," Is a hymn tu repeat oxer 
ard over when one Is tired, sleepless 
or disheartened. "Cover my defen 
less head with the shadow of Thy 
wing" has been my 
comfort In many a da 
I Survey the Wondrous Cross' Is one 
of the noblest hymns In

the Evening Tide,” and Lead, Kindly 
Light,” are favorites with many. It 
would be interesting to us all If t 
Who read this bit of 
send The Corner their favorite hynm. 
litre Is one—not a hymn, perhap^-but 
u psalm in meter that I learned when 
I was a very little child. I love It 
still: ,

them to

and 
I In

was concerned. Ve 
y was ushered Into 

sence. She stood for a mom I choose

her through.
"You have something to tell me 

about my country place,” Mrs. Her
rlngford'» voice was rasping with 
anxiety.

"Yes, ma'am. I’m Hetty Barker. 
I live close by."

"I remember. Now tell me."
Hetty began her story, 

interrupted. Mrs. Herrlngford sat sil
ent, her hands clasped In her lap, her 
eyes on Hetty’s face. Not till the 
recital was completed did she speak.

“Is Jim your brother?"
"No, ma’am. He’s the boy In Ches

ter’s room."
"The boy li 

Herrlngford’s

other mothers also ‘.o keep 
hand." Sold by medicine deal 
mall at 25 cents a 
Williams' Med'cin
Ont.

and was not
BREAKING DOWN THE FENCE.

"And how are you getting on with 
your new neighbor, mother?" Mrs. 
Dale’s married daughter asked, as she 
drew some work from her bag an 1 
settled down for an "aft rnoon home." 

In Chester's room?" Mrs. Mrs. Dale reached over and took the 
was perplexed, little dress from her daughter’s hands 

With a flush Hetty realized that her "I’m going to finish this," she said. "If 
explanation had failed to explain. you didn’t bring work enough for two

"Chester wis my brother. He en- ’twill serve you right to sit Idle. But 
listed for the Spanish-Amerlcan war, that Mrs. Connor," and a perplexed 
and he died of fever." expression crossed her motherly face.

"Well?" said Mrs. Herrlngford as "really, I don’t know what to say. 
the girl passed. Lucy. I’ve sent her In hot biscuit

"And through the hot weather wei and honey and flowers, and she's been 
always keep a boy in his room—some r<al polite acting, but I haven’t seem-
poor boy, you know. Why, Jim says ed t0 get anywhere at all with her."
that in the house where he lives whole "Perhaps she doesn’t want nelgh- 
famllies are packed in one room." bora," Lucy suggested, wickedly.

She paused, but Mrs. Herrlngford s Mrs. Dale stopped sewing and push- 
air of attention seemed to Indicate Pd back her glasses 
lh.^,8!le W8B re8dy t0 A "Now, Lucy Prescott, you

"Mother says we cannot afford a thaVa nonsense,” she declared, 
monument to Chester, and that, any- prvhmiv 
way he would like this betteir. Jim b , a
came to us from the hospital. He’s get- 1n ,f u t
l"vg. ïrïfï.^tt-ilrS'n-'î4, very on« that want them moat. It
tom But weMl hate to It aeems juBl mak£'a me athe t0 8ee that chlld
dreadful," added Hetty confidentially. ïolng round with her forehead acrew- 
"to have a nice big room empty, when e?Jnt° a knot ,over, 
so many people in the world are crowd- sitting 'here and not helping. I 
ed all their live»" *“* “ K=t her In

Shei stopped with a gasp. What has cuddle her up like a 
she been saying to Mrs. Herrlngford. twould do her good.
If an empty room seemed a reason for Lucy e eyes were tender, 
self-reproach, what of a big, empty laughter yet lurked In them, 
house, full of the comforts for the lack "Well, 
of which human creatures suffer? Mrs. she said. "If yo 
Herrlngford’s Incisive question broke fences, I don’t 
In upon her confused thoughts. can."

"Was the boy burned?” Mrs. Dale shook her head sorrow -
"A little. At least he said It didn’t fully. "I'm pretty nigh at the end of

amount to much. But mother spent my tether,” she declared,
a good deal of time fixing him up be- Discouragement, however, was a 
fore she'd go to bed." word not in Mrs. Dale's vocabulary

Mrs. Herrlngford rang the bell. When, a few days later, her daugh-
"Tell Williams I wish the carriage ter came down again, she was met

at once," she said. And before Hetty with the challenge to guess what had
could realize what was happening, happened.
she was driving back home at Mrs. "Mrs. Connor has been over," Lucy 
Herlngford’s sid.\ behind the glossy answered, promptly, 
black horses for whose coming she "Well, mother, I’ll still back you," 
had watched so often. guess so quickly," Mrs. Dale replied.

Out of the episode here chronicled. ..But that |gn-t all. She’s been over 
grew a most unexpected series of 
events. For the boy In Chester's room 
stayed on. Mrs. Herrlngford’s diaap- u|ne 
proved of his returning to the shoe , ,, 
blacking business. She
that he remain where he was 
to school, and fit himself

"Aunt Catherine," said u

"Ev-
wants neighbors—It’s part of 

a human; and the foiks that 
hey want them are the

Just
my arms and 
baby. I know

although

mother, I’ll stnll back you.” 
u can't break down the 
know anybody that

prayer
ur. "W

any col lev
ant Fulls"Abide With Me, F

confidence would

The Lord’s my shepherd, I'll not want, 
He makes me down to He 

pastures green. He leadeth me, 
he quiet waters by.

every day, Lucy." 
"Tvery day!" Lv 

amazement.
___ Jy done It, mother!”

odded

In
ge
ha

ucy repe 
"Well,

T

suggested My soul He doth restore 
And me to walk doth m 

Within the paths of righteousness. 
Even for His own name’s sake.

triumphantly, 
nslsted upon getting 
night, and she says 

her eye on me

lM*-s. Dale 
"Yes, and she

useful man in the world, and she ex- 
pressed a willingness to be responsible ane 8 ?,

“Pha.o,hott ssfipresent writing, Jim has given her no Mother, wh*t ha%® ^ ^®.n dT<?!°8.]l 
reason to think that any of her aid and J* waa no['h,l?f .f ' 11 88 
interest has been thrown away. r *ht now,only K shook mei up con-

But that was not all. When another sloerable, and I dldn t know but I 
spr'ng cuire, the big house next to was hurt. So the Peters b°y heppen- 
1 Jetty’s was opened and aired. Ser- ed to be passing, and I sent him In to 
vants were busy as of old. There was Mrs. Connor. You’ve no Idea how kind 
an air of preparation, of anticipation, she was. And she Is worried,
And by the time that May had carpet- child, for her husband’s 
ed the lawn with green, the house waa weak, and I’ve promised her 
full of children, wan, hollow-eyed eggs all the time, and—" 
children, some of whom had never "Mother Dale, did you fall on pur- 
before been introduced to a bird’s nest pose?"
or a dandelion. And in the big room Mrs. Dale’s eyes attempted to sus- 
downstalrs, where the little folks tain her daughter's look.

belfor

Yea, ’tho 1 walk through death's dark

u i fear no 111,Yet wl
For Thou art with me, and Thy rod 

And staff me comtort still,

My table Thou hast furnished,
In presence of my fees,

My head Thou doest with oil anoint, 
And my cup overflows.lungs are

Goodness and merev all in y life. 
Shall surely follow me,

And In God’s house, forevermore.
My dwelling place shaJl be.

AUNT MARGARE.

_-
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LONDON.

up the wo 
opposition to the 
young people's committee
S. committee. An amendment
T. J.^Thompson, of Stratford.

Moral a
seated by Rev. E. L. Pidgeo 
Thomas. It xv 
port, especially 
ance. The report ex 
compromise on the 
damned the pardon 
who had been Imprl 
obscene llte 
mously

Rev. Dr. McNair, of Petrolea. pre
sented an overture dealing with th<* 
administration of the Aged 
firm Ministers Fund, the 
fused to endorse the overt 
laymen of the Synod met an 
ed the question of inlnlsterii 
during the seision. Their 
In favor of increased It 
they reconnue!

ngregat'ons 
men to bring 
people. The S 
enthusiastically 

After routine business the 
journed to meeit next year 
Church. Woodstock.

rk. He moved a res 
amalgamatl

solution In 
on of the 

with the G.

Verper services where 
cernlng tho per 
life-work are d<

Conferences dealing 
the conduct of mlsslo 
local church.

Addresses from the mission field and

which every mission- 
d be vi tally Interest-

questions con- 
sonal life and one's 
eah with bv trustedThe Synod 

Stratford, on 
26th April. The a tient 

v. Jnc. Currie, 
preached the sernron. The text was 
Jcr. 12-10, anl the subject 'Evangel
ism." It was a strong gospel sermor 
on the old lines. The Rev. S. W. Fish
er was elected moderator over Rev. W. 
J. Dey. of Simeot, and Dr. J. Fraser 

of Comber, the other two nom- 
The *?t;rlng moderator was 

able sermon on motion 
of the two defeated candidates for the 
moderatorship, l>oth of whom ex| 
their delight at being beaten b 
Fisher, the ;.»w moderator.

On Tuesday morning, the first hour 
spent In devotional services. Th in 

e the report of the Committee on 
Life and Work, presented by

met In Knox Church, 
Wednesday evening, the 

dance was not 
of Belmont,

practically with 
nary work In thelarge. Re nd Social Reform was

tempér
ât t".. 

and con- 
of the prisoners 
soned for

is an encoura 
in regard to 

presser regret 
Miller hill.

nddresets and sermons touch! 
th„ Jects concerning 

leader slioul"cl1

D« nomlnatlonal meetings 
plana of each denominate 
coining year are carefully outlined by 
a secretary of the denominational 
'Tome or Foreign Mission Board.

Opportunity to talk over personal 
problems and problems touching dif
ficulties in missionary 
those who are competent

ilth where the 
hi for the

(Sn

thanked for his

selling
rature. The Hynod unam- 
lorsed these recommenda-

>re*Mr!

Hynod re

import was 
berallty. and 

il a visitation of ail 
lit tee of In 

the facts heforei \ 
y nod adopted the report

work with 
to lead wlae-

('hurch
Rev. A. L. Budge, of Hanovw, the con
vener. The report, on the whole, was 
very encouraging, although there were 
a good many discouraging notes In It. 
Mayor Dingman addressed the Synod, 
bringing the grc<lings of the city ol 
Stratford in most félicitions terms. The 
moderator reciprocated the mayor’s 
greeting very gracefully. The Sabbath 
school report was presented by 
W. McIntosh, of Mitchell. There

Time to rest and he quiet, to think 
Xnd it mav he In the end 

s the best these conferencesthat
pray.
this i

have to offer; to meet with the Lord 
,7 ‘ unhurriedly 
th,‘ with him.a a comn and become acquainted

Hy
in

nod ad-
<■ROWING HATRED TO JUKI'S.

Sunday schooi Lesson for May 15. 
Matthew 12: 22-23, 33-42. Commit

Rev. Alexander 
o, convener of

oncen-
tlon on the work of the Sunday 

The

376 schools within the councils of 
Synod all doing 
need new meth 
MacGllllvray, 
the Assembly's committee, gave 
address urging greater zeal and c

tlfair work though so SI MMER CONFERENCES ON MIS
SIONARY EDUCATION.

Golden Text He that Is not with 
is against 
not with 

What Is <dn? 
say? Yes;
I want Just as many 
as the members of 
ma Then we'll 
an attack that wa 
hy some men who cot 
the best rnen of thel 
what Jesus 
what light 
tlo

me; and he that gi 
me scattereth.—Matt.

"Doing wrong." 
but what Is it to do wrong"* 

definitions of "sin" 
this class can give 

take up the acco

had to say to 
this give» us on our ques-

athere!h 
12:3».litti The Young 

will hi
People's Missionary Move- 

fid seven conferences dur- 
Thelr loca-Ing the summer of 1910. 

tIons anti dates are as folloxvs:report on French Evangelization 
s given by Rev. W. J. Dey, of Him 
. The repq-t was a most concis., 

and lucid resume of the work. Almost 
ex'ery congregation in the Hynod Is 
contributing to the work. Rev. 8. Car
rière, of Grand Bend, and Rev. 8. J. 
Taylor, of Montreal, both spoke most 
hopefully and eloquently of the pro
gress of the gospel among the French 
Canadians 

The 
Evan 
T. A.

Asheville, North Carolina, July 1-10. 
Lake Geneva, Wisconsin. July 1-1». 
Cascades. Colorado. August 3-12. 
Whitby, Ontario, July 4-11.
Knowlton, Quebec, July 
Surida) School Conference, Silver 

Hay. New York, July 14-21.
(leu era I (V inference. Silver Bay, New 

York, July 22-31.
The greatest need In Church life to

day is trained and consecrated leader -

Ity is
motion of missions. NX’lthout It 
Church cannot he true to the great 
commission given hv the Lord. It Is 
to

mselves 
e, and see 
them, and12-19.

n about sin.
It xx'as on a day that xvas perhaps the 

busiest day of Jesus’ earthly ministry; 
The record that Is before us consists 
of seven distinct pplnts or facts;

1. Jesus does a work that only Go-1 
can do, and is hailed as Messiah.
2. The religious leaders attribute this 
work -to the Devil.

3. With piercing 
of

Gm/ I

evening session xvas devoted to 
gelism and Foreign Missions. Rev. 
Watson, of Thamesford gave the 

report on the former subject. There 
had been special services held In ti'i 
congregations In tin Synod. The 
suits In every case were helpful In re
moving prejudices, and In deepening 
the spiritual life of the people. A 
goodly number had made profession ot 
their faith In Christ at the close of 
these services, and united with th- 
churches. Rev. F. A. Robertson, of To
ronto, the assistant secretary of th«> 

nbly’s committee on Evangelism, 
sed in a lively and earnest

In no sphere of Church actlv- 
tlils more true than in the

logic Jesus shows 
their claim, 

the irreeistlhle 
s present and

the senselessness
meet this need that tliege summer 4. He leads 

aim tq elusion that 
ly classes. Kingdom at hand,

the most distinctive 6. Every on > Is either on Christ’s 
these conferences **de or against Mm, and whoever Is

against the Spirit (xvhose work Christ 
Is doing) has placed himself beyond

Thconferences are held. They 
train leaders of mission stud

rohalil 
whl

But liesldes, the aim is 
train leaders for other forms of nds-

l *' >i>
Ich

slonary activity in connection with
Sunday-schools, young people's socle- ”• 'J1/' request for a sign is 
ties, and other church organizations. tin^* therefore not be heeded,—ex-
An essential part of such training must îî181 w 1 ^ c*ear en°URh
he the giving of enlarged missionary t0-a *"®*y want
vision and the creating of deeper 
Christian convictions. Emphasis must those who re 
also lie laid <m the place and power of Christ's day 
prayer In the Individual life and in w 
the conduct of the missionary enter
prise. These features are pro1 
for, as far as possible, through 
votinna! sessions

add reei 
speech.

Rev. E. H. Saxvers, Brucefleld, pm- 
sented the report on Foreign Missions. 
Every Presbyter> except one had 
ceeded Its offerings of last year. Rev. 
II. P. Mackay gave an Inspiring ad
dress which stirred his audience great-

inalncerex

iy
lesser pr 

will condemn, by 
o reject their

Ivilege, In ear-
in, by contrast, 
high privilege In

hen the class come to the unpar
donable sin (vs. 31, 32). let them ask 
questions, and express themselves as 
treely as they con In answer to their 
own questions, before the matter Is 
explained to them. For It cun be ex
plained, so clearly and simply that this 
passage will always be understood by 
them, and never give them needless 
anxiety or worry,—though It 
give us all food for the me 
thought, in recognition of th 
able truth that it presents.

These two verses, with Mark 3: 28-3» 
throw direct light on the question of 
sin that xvas discussed at the begin
ning of the class session. Sin Is simply 
a breaking with God. Every sin ever 
committed meant that, for the time 
being, the person who sinned preferred 

: Devil to God. The forgiveness that 
so freely offers us, In Christ, Is a 
ring of the broken relationship be- 

Hlmself and the sinner. And 
y peg-sons who have sinned have 
:ht this restoration of relationship 

God, and, because they

iy.
On Wednesday, the Synod dealt with 

new Augmentation, Home Missions, 
Young People'J Societies and Moral 
and Social Reform. Sir Thomas Tay
lor, of Hamilton, made a fine report on 
Augmentation. Since the 
augurated no less tha 
tlons have 
self-supporting charges. The ax-erage 
giving per member, however, Is 35 cents 

rs ago. Rev. D. N. 
ry’s, Mr. Alex. Smith, 

Embro,, and R. A. Thompson, ex-M.P.. 
of Lyndon, all made brief hut excellent 
speeches on the subject.

Rev. R. G. McReth, Paris, ga
Home Missions, and Rv 

mpson, of Ayr, sp 
of men for the ministry.

Rev. J. A. Wilson, of Hamilto 
ported for the committee 
People's Societies.
members this year, but more money 
has been ralsèd. The Adult Bible 
Class In some places Is partially taking

ivlded 

ad drawee on
topics Intimately Connected with the 
Christian life.

Special features to which a delegate 
may look forward Include:

Acquaintance with missionaries from 
the home and foreign mission fields.

Contact with Mission Board secre
taries and other leading Church work-

no less than 516 congr 
been helped up to st 

The

616 co rega-
rong ought to 

ost solemn 
,e inescap-iess than 20 

Morden, of St. Ma

Intervlexvs with those who have been 
successful In conducting 
xx-ork of a high grade In 
churches.

Study classes under experienced 
leaders In courses which have been 
adopted hy the Mission Boards for the 
coming year.

Afternoons spent In rest and recrea
tion In the mountains and beside the

missionary 
their own

report on 
Jno. Thor

the
God

There are fewei

water away from the busy rush of soug 
cities. with
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■ought It, God has gram 
what would you fay of a pei 
■aye that to him the Spirit 
■ferns to he the 
hope Is there of

Verse 40.—Three» days 
night» Jewish usa 
he equivalent to 
(See a full
School Times. March ». l!k»l.)

Verse 12. —'Tim queen of the South.
Sheba" (l Kings IS: 1- 

la. The

ted It. But 
rson who 

of God
spirit of Satan? What 
the restoration of that 

lierson, from hLs sins, U.to loving re
lationship with God? Ah#
*o long as he cannot anil

PRACTICAL ACOI'STICK AN IN
EXACT SCIENCE.

The Christian Advocate has an ac- 
Pdnctlcal acoustics an Inexact science 
count of a Jewish synagogue In Pitts
burg costing 1400,000 that had such 
l»oor acoustics that little could be 
heard of the sermons Then the rabbi 
x Isited Europe and brought back a 
preparation thut when applied to the 
walls absorbed the surplus sound. The 
article further says that "a reverbera
tion of sound followed each syllable 
uttered hy a speaker, and this lasted 
sometimes as long a» eight seconds. 
Thus while an orator was uttering 
the second syll# hie the reverberation 
of the flrst was still In the ears of 
the audience. Finally Jacob Naier, 
then a student at Cornell, where he 
made a specialty of architectural 
acoustlca. took up the problem. For 
months lie studied the conditions and 
finally decided that the size and shape 
of the room had nothing to do with 
the rase the condition depending en
tirely ution the character of the 
terials used In the construction of the 
temple, the theory being that the ma
terials did not readily absorb sound.

"He begin an exhaustive series of 
experiments, both In the auditorium 
of the temple and In other rooms

and three 
ge permit» this to 

parts of three days, 
sslon In The Sunday

olutely none, 
will not re-

ilzc any .inference between God 
Satan. Ile» may. Indeed, be con 

ho the man Jesus Is, and 
spile of that ; but he 
while he sees or claims to 

ranee lx*tween God and 
lie he deliberately opposes 

f to the Hpirlt «if God. It has 
pointed out that there Is a signifl- 
'Ustlnctloi, Iwlwnen the exprès- 
"speak a word," that Is. In pass- 
sot as the i»*suIt of determined 

hostility, against Jesus, and "speak 
against" the "tphit, indicating deter
mined speaking. 111 the presence» nf 
light. “Forgiveness," here, stands sim
ply for the restoration of the soul from 
the disaster of sin, the break with God. 
In God alone Is lifts; therefore the de
liberate and maintained break with 
God. through refusal to recognize the 
Hpirlt <»f God and the eternal difference 
betwe«fi that Hpirlt of life and the 
spirit of death, ran have only one r. - 
suit, eternal death.

Thut seems to be the meaning of the 
ardonable sin. oi soul-suicide, as 

Professor Woelfkin rewallngly calls 
It. His article, on page 21» in this ls- 

. should he caiefully studied, and 
the following comments: Riddle, 4th 
paragraph, anil on v. 32.

When those who were denouncln 
works of the TV 
Holy Hpirlt. manifested through Jesus, 
came to Jesus and asked him for evi
dences, or credentials, ought lie» to have 
given them sonic sign? There would 
have been no use In offering the Phari
sees a sign, and Jaeus knew it.

An advertisement of an Insurance 
policy for automobiles, recently pub
lished. showed a photograph of an au
tomobile wrecked almost beyond re
cognition,—good for nothing but the 
scrap heap. How do you auppot 
handsome big machine came -t- 
end? It was "destroyed by Arc aris
ing within the machine Itself." Thi 
is all that 
That is wh 
who were» se

"The Queen of 
13). Probably fr< m Ethlo 
Abyssinian monarch* claim 
■vended from her.

T,

fused as to »\ 
be rescued In 
not be saved 
see ho dlffe
hi nisei

SENTENCES FROM HYNOI) 
SPEECHES, 

sprightly contemp 
d Dally Deacon, gl 

from speeches 
the Kyriud

orury, the 
ves them 

at the meet- 
« if Hamilton and

Strutfor 
sentences

London :
\!

oursvix
y we not think more 
C* than We ought t< 

think soberly."—Openin 
hn Thompson, Ayr.
serious defects 
are the 
of antlq 

McIntosh
__ la l

top of a pre 
Its base."—]
Brussels.

" The

highly «if 
think, but 

g prayer ofto 
Rev. Jo 

The In our Sabbath
schools 
the use « 
J. W.

" It

luck of ent 
uated nieth 
. Mlt< hell 

ter to hulld a fence at 
clplce, than » hospital 

A. <’. Wlshart

erprlse and
ods."—Rev

Rev. . B.A..

weaker the child In Its ex- 
the more Ignorant or 
e stronger Is Its claim

L”—Rev. Alex. Mn

e have offered to wlthdruw our 
colporteurs In Quebec If the Roman 
Catholic Church will permit the peo
ple to read the word of God."-—Rev. 
W. J. I>ey, M.A., Hlmcoe.

" The people whom I visited In 
Quebec have kept me r«*adlng the 
Bible for hours."—Rev. fl. A. Carrière. 

Rend.
rench evangelization 

to be offensive, for It means 
ngel to eve

perlent 

you and me 
-\v

Yh

(•Glui

ng as 
f the.•vll the works o

where the materials were similar or 
the same.

'""Fr
This took months us onlyought not 

the giving 
nch-Cana- the quietest hours of the night eould 

lie utilized for the slightest sound 
from passing street care or other veh
icles made accurate observations Im
possible.
lois are used In the construction of the 
auditorium and It was necessary to de
termine with mathematical accuracy

of the eva 
dlan who 
Taylor, Montreal.

" A man ought to be very < 
to write failure over a work that 
been prayed for."—Rev. F. A. Ro 
son, Toronto.

perfection's 
foreign missions 
twined."—Rev.
Held.

“ I thank God that 1 am living to
day to touch the movement of foreign 
missions."—Dr. R. P. McKay. Toronto

mn."—R s:
•a refill 

bln- About ten different mater-

"Tn red height of 

I. Ha were.b” * h"
the sound-absorbing quality of each 
of them.

int
of.we need to be afraid 

at waa destroying those 
■eking to destroy Jesus.

Light Oil Puzzling Peerages.

This required much work 
with delicate Instruments, 
remedy waa to be appll.d. 
accomplished by attaching stripe of 
wood to material to be toned, 
theae strips, at varying distances, were 
placed strips of specially prepared halr-

Then the 
This waa

SYNOD OF MONTREAL AND 
OTTAWA.

The next meeting of the Synod Is 
appointed to be held In St. John's 
Church, Cornwall, Ont., on Tuesday, 
10th, May, next at 8 p.m.

Members (whose single fare Is not 
leas than 60 cent») are directed to se
cure at the starting point—and over 
each line used—a standard certificate. 
This, when vised by R. R. agent and 
signed by the clerk, will entitle bear
er to return at one third fare, pro
vided that 50 certificates are returned.

Conference—Phases of Church Life 
and Work.

1. Effect of material prosperity on 
aplrltual life of the church. What Is 
It? Leader. Rev. J. W. H. Milne.

2. Need of evangelism, among pro
fessing Christiana. Leader Rev. Al
lan Morrlaon.

s be the Son of 
Implying surprise 

this" Is too strong, 
a title of the Mes-

Verse 23.—Can thl 
David? A question 
and doubt; "Is not 
"Ron of David" I»

Verae 24—Hut wh
od strips of specially prepared halr- 
ately had the thickness of the strips 
of felt and their distance apart been 
figured out that when the work was 
finished It was found that not an er
ror had been made, 
properties cf the room were perfect, 
but the effect xvas unsightly mid it 

to cover It up. A p*«r- 
materlal 

put In the 
It was done so 

declared

um In any Jow- 
Thus the

en the Pharisees 
heard It, theiy said: The opposition of 

Pharisees began early In our Lord’s 
and was now more Intense, 
admitted that the miracl-a 

David" 
position, ao 
a the tnflu-

the
ministry,
To
proved hi in to be "thei Son 
would be fatal to their 
they attributed the cure to 
vnee of

Verse 25.—Knowing their thoughts: 
This suggests supernatural knowledge.

Verse 27 —Your sons: That Is, the ad
herents of the Pharisees—Cast 
out: While this see 
attempted exorcism was succès 
argument of our Lord Is valid If only 
the attempt Is referred to. The know
ledge

The acoustic
of

wag necessary' 
oils, gauze-Hke decorating 
was devised and the work 
hand» of decorators, 
artistically that Rabbi I«evy 
himself safe In saying that It 

audltorlms to Imply that the 
sful, the most beautiful 

Ish church In the world, 
reader will see that the preparation 
which absorbs the surplus sound waa 
credited to the decoration rather than 
to the real absorbing element, which 
Is the atrP 

"It wou 
some of our gr< 
thus afflicted t 
In Pittebu 
do eo; fo 
they ma

we have, from other sources, of 
methods employed does not favor 
view that success attended them. 

Verse 28.—Then It la the kingdom of 
ome upon you: If this was God's 
then the Messianic kingdom,

the
the

l's
Id be well for members of 

eat churchee that are 
o visit the synagogue 

rg, or to have their architect 
r If such a feat Is possible

God c

which they looked for, was at hand.
Veirse 29.—The ht use of the strong 

man: Satan la meant.—Spoil his goods 
Take as spoil, as our Lord did by cast
ing out demons.

Verse 30.—He that is not with me Is 
against me: The claims of 
such that In regard to 
service there can be no

Veirse 32.—Neither In t 
In that which '.s to come: ' 
erally "age." The two "ages." In Jew
ish usage, were divided by the coming 

Messiah. The whole clause is 
equivalent to "never" (Mark 3:29).

Verse 38—A sign: That Is. a super
natural act to attxst the truth. In 
John's Gospel this term Is almost In
variably used for miracle#.

Verse 39.—The sign oPJonah 
phet: The sign to be given them 
typified by what occurred to Jonah, 
which to a certain extent prefigured the 
death and resurrection of our Lord.

8. Effect of Laymen's Movement on 
spiritual life of the people. Leader. 
Rev. Wylie C. Clark.

Members who expect to be In at
tendance, and deelre accommodation, 
are requested to Intimate their pur
pose, to Mias Helen Harkneee, Corn
wall, by 2nd. May. State time of ar-

All papers Intended for the Synod 
should be In the olerk's hands at least 
eight day» before the meeting.

Members are directed to take street 
care, at station, direct to St. John's 
church.

The business committee (moderator, 
clerk and clerks of Presbyteries) will 
meet, on day of opening. In 
at 7.3» p.m.. sharp.

y enable the congrega 
hear. In a certain county- 
court room In the large court 
and also the court room of the new 
Federal building Juat completed In the 
county- f»eat, la but one of countless 
examples of vocal unlntelllglblllty. 
One of the judges of the court writes 
us: ‘If there Is no exact know lodge of 
practical acoustics. It seems to m3 
that some man of wealth, phllan- 
throplcally Inclined, could do no bet
ter than to establish a chair for the 

hich cen
to halls.

our Lord are 
him and his 

neutrality, 
hla world, nor 

World." llt-

Investlgatlon of the rules w 
trol acoustic* when applied 
to the end that there may he discov
ered and taught In mdioola of archi
tecture the science of acouetlce 
tlcally applied ' Had acoustic 
fatal to el

the church.

J. R. MacLEOD,
Synod Clerk. oq twice

,—k
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ECZEMA IS CAUSED
BY IMPURE BLOOD

SMILES.

you have traded doctors.”
HEALTH AND HOME HINTS. 

SIX LITTLE RULES FOR HEALTH. "I hear
"Yea.”
"What waa the matter with the old 

one?”
“Nothing, but I couldn't pay 

juat now, end I thought I would di
vide up my favors."

Observance of the follow! 
will prove conducive to g

1. Never shun the sunlight; It 
great germ killer.

2. Never be afraid of fresh air In the 
old draughts.

ng six rules
health:

the him

It Is Haiilnlietl by Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pilla Hera use Tlw*> Make 

Clood Blootl.

bed-room, but av<
3. Never ride when you ! 

walk; walking Is nature's
4. When exerclsl 

ough to Increase 
the blood.

6. Don’t eat too much meat; save 
room for plenty of fresh vegetables.

6. An apple first thing In the morn
ing starts the day well for the diges- 

svstem.—The Pittsburgh Leader.

have time to 
; exercise, 

ng, walk fast en- 
the circulation of

Lawyer—Am I to understand that 
Ife left your bed and board? 
i Ephraim—Not ’xactly, boss.

bo’d wlf her.
y°Uncle 
She dun tuk mah bed an’

Aak any doctor and he will tell you 
that eczema is caused by impurities In 
the blood ; that nothing can cure It 
that does not reach the blood—that 
outward applications are worthless. 
That Is the reason why Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills have alwa 
cesaful—they act on 
acting on the blood they banish those 
eruptions and pimples, relieve the Ir
ritation and Itching and give perfect 

hey have cured thousands 
here poor blood has resulted

Wife—John, there must be a lot of 
Iron In your system.

Husband—Why do 
Wlfa—Because you

ys proved so sun- 
the blood, and In *ttve you think so? 

Invariably 
your temper when you get hot.

AVOID SUMMER COLDS.
Wlfey—Are you going fishing.

Hubby*—Yes, darling.
Young Wlfey—Well, I want to put 

up some preserves this year. Won’t 
you catch me some Jellyfish?

The season Is upon us when people 
take colds In what they frequentl 
gard as an unaccountable way.

Thin linen and cotton garments worn 
next the skin are answerable for a 
great many chills In hot weather. 
These materials are nonporous, which 
means that they retain moisture. Af- 

exerclse and excessive 
tlcn the contact of damp 
very likely to cause chills and sum
mer colds. Thin wool, nun’s veiling 
or silk material should always bj 
worn next to the skin In hot weather.

health. Th 
of cases u 
in disease. Among those they have 
cured Is Mrs. James Wilkins, Aylmer, 
Ont., who says: "I suffered *a good
deal with eczema and did not get any
thing to help me until I took Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, 
blood of all Impurities 
speedy relief. I am, therefore, 
ly very enthusiastic In praise 
pills.”

A medicine that can make rich, red 
blood will cure anaemia, rheumatism, 
eczema, neuralgia, Indigestion, heart 
palpitation, the Ills of girlhood and 
of womanhood and a host of other 
troubles—simply because these troubles 
are the result of bad blood—that Is 
why they always cure the above trou
bles and 
pale cheeks, 
era or direct at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50, from The Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

These freed my 
and gave me 

natural- 
of these

VERY POLITE.perspirn- 
clothes is

ter
An Inspector 

rounds, rang a 
small dwelling, 
maid, opened the door, a 
lowing colloquy took pi 

"Tell your mother that the water 
Inspector would like to see her.”

"Yes, sir. But will 
your back?"

"W

upon his regular 
bell at the door of a 
A little tot, acting

nd the fol-

A HEALTHY PERSON NEEDS A 
GOOD BREAKFAST.

you please turn

hat? Will I please do what?” 
"Just turn your back a moment, sir;

want to shut the door In
Dr. Woods Hutchinson, Iconaclast- 

In-ordlnary to the medical profession, 
as usual upsets our previous Ideas of 
bodily health In an article In the “Wo
man’s Home Companion." Dr. Hutch
inson has a faculty for restoring to us 

self-respect, and assuring us. that, 
left alone, we are not such Idiots, af
ter all. In this particular article, for 
Instance, he points out that the Idea 
of eating little In the summer time is 
a fallacy. Of breakfast, for Instance, 
he says:

"It is customary to make the first 
meal of the day slightly the lightest 
and distinctly the plainest and sim
plest of the three. If there be any 
deficiency of the appetite, breakfast 
Is the meal at which this In most like
ly to show Itself. But this lack of 
appetite Is In nine cases out of ten 
clearly traceable to sleeping In an un- 
ventllated room, or to late hours In 
foul air the night before, or to Insuf
ficient exercise the preceding day, and 
Ij no indication that the body really 
requires less food at this time. Per
fectly healthy men who sleep with 
their windows open and go to bed at 
a reasonable hour will tell you that 
they enjoy their breakfast as well as 

other meal of the day, and many

for I do not 
your face.’’—Margaret Sullivan Burke. 
In Llppincott’s.

bring the glow of health to 
Sold by all medicine deal-

A Scotchman and his wife were com
ing from Leith to London by boat. 
When off the Yorkshire coast a great 
storm arose, and the vessel had sev
eral narrow escapes from foundering.

"O, Sandy," moaned hk wife, "I’m 
na afeard o’ deeln’, but I dlnna care 
to dee at sea.”

“Dlnna think o’ deeln’ yet,” answered 
do, ye’d better 

than anywhere

why, Sandy?” asked his wife. 
iy?" exclaimed Sandy. "Because 
uldna cost sae muckle to bury." 

Herald.

The mother said to the little boy, "I 
can’t go to church to-day. Pay cIosj 
attention when the preacher reads, 
end tell me the text when you come 
home." The text was, "Many are 
called, but few are chosen.” The boy 
reported, "Many are cold, but few are 
frozen."

OUT OF DOORS.

The little cares that fretted me.
I lost them yesterday 

Among the fields above the see, 
Among the winds at play; 

Among the lowing of the herds, 
The rustling of the trees, 

Among the singing of the birds, 
The humming of the bees.

Sandy, "but when ye 
be drooned at sea 
else."

"An’
"Wh

The foolish fears of what might hap-

I cast them all away 
Among the clover-scented grass.

Among the new-mown hay;
Among the husking of the corn 

Where drowsy popples nod,
Where 111 thoughts die and good are

Out in the fields with God.
A county assessor was making a 

canvass for personal tax assessments. 
He called at the 
the Second ward 
said :

"Mada

home of a widow In 
and In a polite way.

m. "I’m the personal tax as- 
What have you got?"

•Tve got two children and the rheu
matism,” said the widow', and slammed 
the door In his face.

ETERNITY.

Days come and go 
In Joy or woe;
Days go and come 
In endless sun.

Only the eternal day 
Shall come but never go; 
Only the eternal tide 
Shall never ebb but flow. 

O long eternity,
My soul goes forth to thee.

any
even call It their best meal.

"Another popular delusion In regard 
to the lightness and unimportance of 
the breakfast Is that wide-spread sub
terfuge, the ’continental breakfast,’ 
consisting of a cup of coffee and some 
fruit or a single roll. This Is a very 
pretty breakfast as far as It goes, but 
It doesn’t go far; and the sole basis 
for Its adoption on the continent Is 
that It is only Intended as a temporary 
tide-over, until the real breakfast of 
meat, eggs, fish, with beer or wine, 
which Is taken at ten or eleven o’
clock, like a very early luncheon. If 
you haven’t got a good appetite for 
breakfast, make It your business 
go and get one, Instead of allowing 
yourself to be blinded by this morbid 
state of affairs and deciding that all 
you really need Is a cup of coffee and 
a roll, or an orange and a pud of 
breakfast-bran.”

"Let the GOLD DUST Twine do Tour work"

m
Suns set and rise 
In these dull skies;
Suns rise and set 
Till men forget

The days Is at the door,
When they shall rise no more. 
O everlasting Sun,
Whose race Is never run,

GOLD DUST
wmwBPJimrcittmiiEiwiiM.'

The N. K. FÂIRMNK COMPANY
MONTREAL

to

Be thou my endless light. 
Then I shall fear no night.

—H. Bonar.

$
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k Model Hotel Conducted for Your Comfort.
Location and Size: Around the corner from the 

White House. Direct street car route to palatial Union 
Station. 100 Rooms, 50 Baths.

Plans, rates and features: European, $1.50 per day 
upward; with Bath $2.50 upward.

American, $3.00per day upward; with Bath, $4.00 
upward.

Club Breakfast 20 to 7*c. Table d’Hote, Break
fast $1.00; Luncheon 50c. Dinner $1.00.—Music.

CLIFFORD M. LEWIS. Prop.
SUMMER SEASON : The American Luzerne in 

the Adirondack foot hills. Wayside Inn and Cottages, 
on the beautiful Lake Luzerne, Warren Co., N. Y. 
Open June 26, to October 1. BOOKLET

Send for Our Map of loiton, Showing Exact Location of

HOTEL REXFORD
MASS.BOSTON.

75 Cents Per Day.

25 SUITES WITH BATH 

250 ROOMS NEWLY FURNISHED WITH 
BRASS BEDS

When you visit Boston, if you desire the greatest com
fort with the least expense, you will find Hotel Rcx- 
ford all right. You will notice the central location of 
the hotel, its nearness to the Union Station, State 
House, Court House, Theatres, and Business Houses. 
In other words, it is a part of Beacon Hill. Of course 
what you want when you visit Boston is comfort and 
safety, and, if economy goes with it, that makes a 
combination that will undoubtedly prove satisfactory. 
Therefore, when in Town, "TRY THE REXFORD" 
and we will make special efforts to please you.

DRINK HABIT
Fittz

Treatment—nothing better 
in the World.

Rev.Canon Dixon, 417 KingSt. 
E., has agreed 
ions— he hand
E., has agreed to answer quest
ions— he handled it for years.

all over
minion order it for those

Clergymen and Doctors ali 
the Dominion order it t 
addicted to drink. Free trial, 
enough for ten days. Write for 
particulars. Strictly confldentia

FITTZ CURE CO
P.O. Box 114, Toronto.

GO TO

WALKER’S
For an Ice Cream Soda or 
A Fresh Box of Bon Bon.

GATES A. HODGSON
Successor, to Walker’. 

Spark. Street Ottawa

MARRIAGE LICENSES

ISSUED BY

JOHN M. M. DUFF.
107 St. James Street and 

49 Crescent Street,

MONTREAL QUF

"ST. AUGUSTINE"
(registered)

The Perfect Communion Wine. 
Cases, 12 Quarts, $4.50 
Cases, 24 Pints, - $5.50

P. O. B. BRANTFORD
J. S. HAMILTON & C0„

BRANTFORD. ONT. 
Manufactures and Proprietor,

Maclennan Bros.,
WINNIPEG, MAN.TOOKE’S SHIRTS

Compare our prices with the price» elsewhere 
and do not forget to consider the quality, work
manship and style. On all lines of Shirts we can 
save you from fifteen to twenty-five per cent. 
Fine quality. Tailor Made Skirte $1.00.

Grain of all Kinds.
Handled on Commission and 

Sold to Highest Bidder, or 
Wire Net Bids.

500,000 BUSHELS OF 0AT8 WANTED
Write for our market card. Wire 

for price*. Reference, Imperial Bank. 
Winnipeg.

Will

R. J. TOOKE,
177 St. James Street
493 St. Catherine Street West
473 St. Catherine Street East WESTON’S

SODA
BISCUITS

MONTREAL

IF GOING TO

WASHINGTON, D. C.
Write for Handsome Descriptive 
Booklet and Map. : : : : :

Are in every respect a 
Superior Biscuit 

We guarantee every pound. 
A trial will convince.HOTEL RICHMOND
ALWAYS ASK FOR 

WESTON S BISCUITS17th and H. Streets, N.W.

Grand Trunk
Railway System

MONTREAL
8.30 a.m. (daily) 8.16 p.m. (Week 

days) 4.40 p.m. (daily).

4.40 p.m. (daily)

New York and Boston
Through Bleeping Cara.

••35 »•«"., 11.55 a.m., 5.00 p.m. 
(Week days)

Pembroke, Renfrew, 
Arnprior

and Intermediate Pointa.

11.55 a.m. (Week days)

Algonquin Park, 
Parry Sound 
North Bay

Through Cafe Sleeping Cars to 
New York Daily.

PERCY M. BOTTLER.
Ctt> Passenger and Ticket Agent. 

Ruseell House Block 
Cook's Toure. Gen! Steamship Agency

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

TRAIN SERVICE BETWEEN 
OTTAWA AND MONTREAL. VIA 
NORTH SHORE FROM UNION 
STATION.

b S.16 a.m.; b 6.» p.m.
VIA SHORT LINE FROM CENTRAL 

STATION.
a 6.00 a.m.; b 6.46 a.m.; a 8.30 p.m. 

b 4.00 p.m.; e 8.36 p.m.
BETWEEN OTTAWA. ALMONTE 

ARNPRIOR, RENFREW, AND PEM
BROKE FROM UNION STATION:

a 1.40 a.m ; b 8.40 a.m.: a 1.18 p.m.; 
b 6.00 p.m.

a Dally; b Dally except Sunday
Sunday only.

OBO. DUNCAN,
Oily Passenger Agent, 42 Sparks Bt. 

General Steamship Agency.

New York and Ottawa 
Line

Trains Leave Central Button 7.80 a.m. 
aad 4.36 p.m.

And arrive at the following St
Dally exeept Sunday;—

Finch

Kingston

6.47 p.m. 
6.34 p.m. 
1.43 a.m. 
6.60 a.m. 
3.38 a.m. 
6.10 a.m.

1.60 a.m. 
9.33 a.m. 

13.68 p.m. 
4.40 p.m. 

18.30 p.m. 
6.67 p.m. 

10.00 p.m.

7 JO p.m. 
9 JO p.m.

Topper Lake 
Albany 

New York City 8.66 a.m
Syracuse 4.46 a.m

6.46 a.m 
6J6 a.m

Trains arrive at Central Station 11.00 
a.m. and 6.86 p.m. Mixed train from Ann 
and Nicholas 8t„ daily except Sunday. 
Leaves 6.00 a.m., arrives 1.06 p.m.

Ticket Offlee, 66 Sparks St., and Cen
tral StatUa. Fheee IS er 1180.
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G. E. Kingsbury4%<5 e.pii.i up, «.mm 
Immi • • • «ouïe 4%

Synopsis of Cmdlon North-; PURE ICE 
FROM ABOVE 

CHAUDIERE FALLS
Office -Cor. Cooper and Percy 

Street», Ottawa, Ont 

Prompt delivery. Phone 986

loot. Money Deposited e-ith us earns Foui 
Per Cent, on your balances and Is 

subject to cheque.
HOIESTUD RtSULS I IONS

A NT even-numbered eecUon et 
A Dominion Lande In Manitoba. 
Saskatchewan, and Alberta, ex
cepting 8 and *, not reserved, 
may be homesteaded by any per
son who le the sole head of e 
famll

THE INTEREST 18 COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY

lly. 9* any male over 1* years 
at- age. to the extent of one- 
quarter section of 160 acres, more
or lass

The Union Trust Co., Limited.
<5lar5**TtWPLE BIDS., 174-176 BAY ST., TORONTO. OUT.

Money to loon 

Safely Deposit Vaults 
For Rent

try muet be 
by the applicant 

Agency or 
rtct I»

Appllca
made In person 
et Dominion Lands 

Sub-Agency for the diet 
which the land 1e situate. Entry 
by proxy may, however, be made 
at gnv Agency cm certain condi
tions by the father, mother, eon. 
daughter, brother, or sister of an 
Intending homesteader

tlun for en

4% 4% OEAL15D TUN DE US add reared 
to the undersigned, and en

dorsed "Tender for Supply of Ice, 
Ottawa. 1910," will be received at 
this office until 6.00 p.m., on Mon
day, May 2, 1910, for the supply of 
Ice for the Public Hulldlnge, Ot-

Speclffcatlun and form of tender 
can lie obtained at this Depart-

Each tender must be accom
panied by an accepted cheque on 
a chartered hank fur One hundred 
dollars ($100.00), payable to the or
der of the Honorable the Mlnlater 
of Public Works.

By order,
NAPOLEON TEASIER, 

Secretary.
Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, April 26. 1910.

i

NOT SCRAPS «"D SNIPPETSDUTIES -
month»* residence upon an<
Mvatlon of the land In each year 
for three years.

<2> A homesteader may, If he 
so desire», perform the required 
rari.lence duties by living on 
farming land owned solely by 
him, not lese than eighty (60) acres

meSsl-THE LIVING age
ship In land will not meet this re-

The Best Fiction. The Best Literary Criticism 
«Î,™ trsoirsto £ The Best Ewayi. The Best Travel Artleleo 
KSM „VT SS The Ab"-«‘ Dloeusolon. of Publie Affair,
Ing land owned by himself 
notify the agent 
such Intention

W W CORY,

(l) At lea
nd cul-

Not condensations or abstracts or extract* but 
complete articles, reproduced without change from the 
leading English quarterlies, monthlies and weeklies, by 
the ablest writers, on the most timely and important 
subjects, go to the making of

rtf, muet 
Istrlct of The LIVING AGE has been published every Sat

urday without missing an issue for 65 years, and was 
never more indispensable than now to intelligent readers

THE LIVING AGE is Alone in its FieldDeputy of the Minister of the 
Interior,

of this advertisement will not be
X
A

The only American Magazine 
tlie reprinting, without abridgment, 
portant and interesting articles from 
periodicals. \

Specimen copy free. Terms: $6.00 a year. 
Three months’ Trial Subscription $1.00

exclusively devoted to 
of the most im- 
the best English

B. — Unauthorised publicationN.
r»ld for. MAIL CONTRACT.

CJ BALED TENDERS addressed to 
►3 the Postmaster General will be 
received at Ottawa until Noon on 
Friday, 16th April, 1910. for the 

eyance of His Majesty’s Malle, 
proposed Contract for four 

years, six times per week each 
way between DANISTON and OT
TAWA. from the Postmaster Gen 
eral's pleasure.

WHY A TRUST COMPANY
>le the noil desirable Executor, Admle- 

• l re tor, Oeardlsn end Trustee : THE LIVING AGE COMPANY
BOSTON, MASS.“It it perpetual and responsible 

end envue the trouble, risk end

administration.”

.6 Beacon Street. Printed noth 
(her Information 
of proposed Contract may be seen 
and blank forms of Tender may 
he obtained at the Post Offices of 
Orleans, Ottawa, Danlston, Quar
ries, and at the office of the Post 
Office Inspector at Ottawa.

O. C. ANDERSON.
Superintendent

Post Office Department, Mall Ser
vice Branch. Ottawa, 2nd March. 
1910.

ces containing fur- 
to conditionsSiof frequent ehengw In

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
The Imperial Trusts

COMPANY OF CANADA
NEW YORK

S.-W. COR BROADWAY at 54th STREET 

Near 60th St. Subway and 68<1 fit. leveled

Headquarter» for 
Canadians.

Head Office 17 Richmond Si. Wes

J
J

4?£ STURDY CHILDREN-•>

3V 1 M Near Theatres, Shops 
and Central Park. In every home where Baby's 

Owr, Tablets am used you will 
find rosy, sturdy, good-natured 
children, because the Tablets 
cleanse the stomach and bowels, 
aid digestion and thus bring per
fect health. And you can give 
them with equal safety to the 
new born baby or the well grown 
child. Mrs. A. F. MLl<eod, Wood- 
stcck, Ont., says: "I have used 
Baby’s Own Tablets since my 
baby was two weeks old and 
especially for stomach and bowel 
troubles and when teething.” 
Sold by medicine dealers or by 
mall at 25 cents a box from The 
Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., 
Brookvllle. Ont

fllfi
>OEALKD TENDERS addressed to 

the Postmaster General will be 
received at Ottawa until noon on 
Friday, the filh of May, 191", for 
me conveyance of HIh Majesty's 
Malls, on proposed contracts for 

six and six times per 
miller 

Wel- 
Gen-

I'ife
ft ft.nil

New and Fireproof.9l‘
1

5 RATES

REASONABLE 
$2 50 with Bath and Up.

BIB
gfour yea

week each wav, betw>
And Rosehall, Rosehall 
Ington, fro 
Aral's pleasure.

Printed notices containing fur
ther Information as to conditions 
of proposed contracts may he seen 
and blank forms of lender may be 
obtained at the Post OffPes 1 f 
Her, lloseball nml Wellington, and 
at the OIBcs of th# Post Office lr 

■ at Kingston.
Post Office Department, .vfn.ll Fer- 

vlce Branch. Ottawa. March 19th,

I
m the Postmaster All Outside Rooms.

10 MINUTES WALK 

TO 20 THEATRESI 5aHil-

Send for Booklet.spector
I

HARRY P. STINSON, formerly with Hotel Imperial. 

R. J. BINGHAM, formerly of Cased».ANDERSON.
Superintendent

<1 C
30-M-3.


